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THE LAS
VOL. XXIV.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY EVENING, JUNE 23. 1903

FLEET AT KIEL

United States European Squad
ron at German Port is Re-- .
ceived with Honor

EXCHANGED CALLS
Three Men Drowned on Lake
Erie Sheriff to Sell the Cruiser Cliattanooif a.

TRIAL BEGINS

KNAPP MURDER

States
KIEL, June 23. United
European squadron, Rear Admiral
Cotton in command,
reached its
anchorage opposite the yacht club
house at noon today. The fleet was
commended by Admiral Prince Henry
of Prussia, and consisted of eight battleships and six cruisers, saluted the
American vessels and a band on the
German flagship played "America."
The Flagship Kearsarge swung into
her morning next to Holenzollern,
lowed by the San Francisco, Chicago
and Machas, all the German ships being dressed in the visitors' honor and
The
flying the stars and stripes.
commanders of the American . ships
then called on Prince" Henry, who imRear
mediately returned the calls.
Admiral Cotton and Captain Jos. N.
Hemphill, commander of the Kearsarge, and all other American commanders, also called on the eight German admirals and vice admirals stationed on this great stronghold of
German sea power, and afterwards
received their return calls. Most of
the afternoon was spent in calling and
receiving calls.
,

Ewen Will Await Grand Jury's Action.
i

LEXINGTON,

Ky.,

June

YJBOAS BAILY OPTIC

23.

B.

J.

Ewen left here' today for Louisville,
from which point he will hide away
until the trials of Jett and White at
or the. meeting of. the grand
20. On
jury in Breathitt county, July
BeckGovernor
were
train
same
the
ham and State Inspector Pope, who
held consultation here last night with
Judge Redwine and Commonwealth's
Attorney Byrd. They left for Frank
fort. Governor Beckham said the men
behind the assassinations of Breathitt
county would be punished.
o

Southern Epworth League. ,
BLUEFIELD, W. Va., ; June 23.
Many delegates and visitors have
gathered here for the annual conference of the Epworth League of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, South, in
the Holston conference. The gathering will be formally opened in Grace
church this evening with a consecration service, to be followed by a brief
business meeting for the appointment
of committees and the completion of
organization. The regular sessions
will commence tomorrow morning and
continue until Friday. Christian work
ers of note from many parts of the
South are present and will address the
sessions.
The officers of the league in charge
of the conference are: President, Rev.
J. S. French, Chattanooga, Tenn.;
Rev. A. B. Hunter, Pulaski, Va.; secretary, J. O. Tilley,
treasurer.
Miss Annie
Knoxville;
Flenniken, Knoxville; superintendent,
W. W. Neal, Chattanooga.
t,

o

Knapp Murder Trial Begun,
HAMILTON, Ohio, June 23. The
trial of Alfred Knapp for the murder
of his wife began here today. Knapp
was dressed in black and wore crepe.
Lawyers Thomas Darby and John
Thomas of Cincinnati represented
Knapp, who seemed interested, but
not alarmed. Darby said no objection
would be made to trying the cases
here, but declined to outline his defenae. The first venire of thirty-sevejurors was called. Preliminary ques
tioning of Jurors continued through
out the day.
n

o

Shipping Coal by Boat,
PITTSBURG, Pa., June 23. Rains
hour have re
of the past forty-eigh- t
sulted in a coal boating stage of
water and coal operators are preparing
to send south one of the largest ship
ments In years. By tomorrow it is ex
pected 7,500,000 bushels will have left
Pittsburg harbor. There are 28,000,- K)0 bushels of coal awaiting shipment.

M'MILLAN'S BATTLE,
FAILURE OF INFLUENTIAL MEN
TO SAVE THE MAN WHO SOIL
ED HIS ERMINE.

SNAKE
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FOR RECEIVER,

The United States Shipbuilding Re
ceivership Case on Trial at
Newark,

AT

M

STAKE

ALWAKn, n. j., Juno 23. Argu
uumt or counsel iu the suit for the
appointment of a receiver for the Delaware Mob of 5,000 Wreaks
United States Shipbuilding company
Terrible V engeance on
a
of was heard today before United States
Special to The Optic:
D. C, June 23.
Circuit Judge Kirkpatrick. The hear
WASHINGTON,
a Xegro Brute
Which Has
Charges against Judge McMillan have
iug in Trenton yesterday disposed of
Hands.
been pressed vigorously for many
all the affidavits and farmal papers
months. Last fall Attorney General
in the case, and each side was allot
Knox, after thorough investigation of
ted throe hours for final argument.
them recommended that he be remov-eJ- .
Samuel Utermeyer of New York open SHIPBUILDING
At instance of influential friends
DEFAMATION OF OUR CITY AND TERRITORY ed for the complainant, and Chas. L.
of Judge McMillan recommendation of
Corbin followed for the defense.
attorney general was held up pending
II. V. Lindabury will conclude the
of case. At second hearing
case this afternoon. Attorney Gen State Aid to Be Given Xeetlv
John C. Milburn of Buffalo, long time
eral McCarter has presented the ar
Flood Kiifl't'ri-rin Kansas
personal friend of Judge McMillan,
gument tor the defense. Utermever
of
on
Remarkable
Note
IMan
Piece
of
Slander
without
Reproduction
l'orrec
made a strong plea for his retention,
had barely risen, when McCarter ask
but it was of no avail. Judge Smith,
tions. Contemptible Effort of Self Seeking Politied leave to present affidavits of
hold;
who is to succeed Judge McMillan, is
ers oi
, of
reorganization
cian to Wrong bis Own Community.
one of the best known lawyers of
bonds, all of whom, he said, desired DUMONT'S AIRSHIP A SUCCESS
Michigan and is held in high regard
jwui me ueiense unuer tne reor
by officials of department of justice.
ganization plan. Both Utermeyer amj
o
s
...
unaabury objected to the introduo- l
sl.sla.
Press Clubs in Convention,
I'TTTTTTTTTTTvl
tion of the affidavits. Judge Kirkpatr
WILMINGTON, Del., June 23. All
23.
N.
ATLANTIC CITY.
J., June
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
Is
rick,
quiet In this community today fol
however,
held that the addition
Representatives of press clubs li all
June lritb, 1903.
of $200,000 of bonds to the' twenty lowing the horrible lynching of Geo,
the large cities of the United Slates
millions already represented by. Shel White, Helen
confessed
Bishop's
and Canada were present this mornDear Sir:
don
as chairman of the reorganization layer, at an early hour this morn
con
of
the
annual
at
the
You are so situated that you can do what other may not, who
opening
ing
committee would make no especial ing. Of the mob of nearly 6,000 that
vention of the International League
are differently surrounded. With your strong financial standing,
and admitted the new docu- overpowered the authorities, stormed
difference,
of Press Clubs. The proceedings were
your official ans social position, with the most aggressive and able
ments. Mr. Utermeyer's argument was the New Castle county workhouae and
Franklin
P.
Stoy,
opened by Mayor
daily wesp of Chicago, your leadership in everything which relates
an effort to show that the
corporation dragged from his cell the trembling
who welcomed the delegates to the
to the west, you can do what at least the writer hereof cannot.
was Insolvent.
wretch and burned him at the stake,
You are no doubt aware of the Insane (Aeylum scandals at this
city. Among those present were many
the identity of only one is publicly
world-wid- e
of
Itjournalists
reputation.
is well established that apatient dying at the institution,
City.
known. That person is little Peter
LORENZ
PATIENTS.
This evening a reception was held in
was carved up, the doctor in charge wanting a skeleton at the asySmith twelve years old, who fell when
honor of the visitors and numerous
lum, her bones put in, a rain barrel!, the flesh which had been cut
the workhouse guards fired a volley
Two Children at the
Cripples' Hosother social features have been ar
of the bones, buried in a box, at the Asylum burying ground, and
luto the ranks of the attacking mob.
'
are
pital
Doing Satisfactorily.
ranged, the most notable of which
the words Mary Leonard placed over it as if an ordinary grave,
The lad was struck by a bullet which
will be the annual banquet tomor
thus carrying the impression that her remains were burried there.
NEW YORK. June 22,-- Two
bis hack and it is thought to
entered
of
the
'
....
....
.
..,
.1
KWista
row evening.
l
4iBftm
l
iUn
t
...n
',
(n mo
nan ocl up uuiBiue uy me privy vault, jn- first children operated on by Dr. Lor have penetrated hia kidneys. This
iu
uiijcii
ui:i
-o
enz in this city last winter have had moral nit he is in a aerlona c niuliliiir
f tending to put qulcq lime upon it and to keep them covered with
DUMONT'S AIRSHIP A SUCCESS.
water until the flesh should rot ofT. They were so left over a
the casts removed at the hospital for After the mob
completed its wor
ye,ar and finally by some means became dumped out over the fence
the ruptured and crippled, in Forty-secon- Vcngence the body of the
:
neg46.
He "Sails Around Paris in Different
onto the commons and thus exposed and found investigation fol- 811
street. One of the removals Isher and murderer was
Directions; Steering Apparatus
lowed.
One thing brought another which led to other charges, and
was enected yeateroay, and the re- a stake, with a flrejts of tho
Perfect.
Dr. da Costa, who preferred charges a against
suits were notably satisfactory.
the management
B
around it, and the Ujyomewas discharged, and an effort made to destroy him, only because of
h
The caje yesterday was that of
lynching party wener extinguish-whicPARIS, June 23. Santos Dumont
Madeline Devereux, seven years old,
his efforts to, bring about an investigation? Da Costa was only a
chaT-e- d
the
faU,JA,viKht
made his first appearance today in
began
' subordinate. Dr.
whose parents live at No. 347 East
A aai an " plaUL
Tipton being the Physician in Charge.
Cruel
th
Airship No. 9, over the center of Paris.
ISf.Vlintv.Blxh--r
'
unonW,
fAe passerby.
tr
of
77 sight
terete
$pvtiAato?--rMHWftt&W
and sne had been able to walk around
so far as ex
Public
'sentiment
here,
the direction of plaee De L"Etoiie. He
letter.
matterhas
This
become
of
inf
public.
Now
the
to
point
soon afterward. She was notified a
executed a number of skillful man- pressed, appears to approve the lynchthe press in a weak way have taken it up. It reflects upon the adfew days ago to appear at the hospital
oeuvers over place De L'Etoile, made
of Whjte and it is not believed
ing
are
earth
and
Heaven
Otero.
being
ministration of Governor
and sire did so yesterday. The doctors there will be"vsny arrest. White cona detour of the Arc De Triomphe and
moved to white wash the whole business, and unless help come
found that the bone was In place, and
fessed 16 the assault and murder 01
turning down Champs Elysee brought
the outside, it is likely to be done, A committee of investigafrom
the leg was lowered without difficulty.
' Bishop before the torch was an
hia airship down at the door of. a
Miss
!
tion has been appoiflted bjTtbe Governor, most of the members are'
A ew east was put In place, and In a
house. The ship maintained an alti
plied.,
f,
here. Charges of unprofessionable conduct are made before the
few months It will be removed and the
tude of about a hundred feet fthd ans'
li0
his
revoke
to
Board of Health against Da Costa wit intention
leg lowered still further.
wered her helm, perfectly.
Murderer Given Death Sentence.
cense and destroy him. He is a young man, a graduate, competent
Another ' removal was. that of
June 23. Samuel HerLONDON,
reMl he discovered thes bones and
f
years
Charles Solt, five and
and honorable, and in favo'
was
"l Mechanical Engineers. ;
today found guilty of
bert
Dougal
fused to keep silent. Not bel'nPable to silence him the effort Is to
old, upon whom Dr. Lorenas operated the murder of Miss Camilla Holland,
SARATOGA, N. Y., June 23. Deleat the Vanderbilt clinic. He, too, has a
destroy.
wealthy woman with whom he lived
gate are arriving here' In large numthe
at
to
suffered from congenital hip disease,
a
should
fearless
here
send
get
Your
reporter
and
paper
meetMoat House, Saff
at
the
to
attend
bers
bone In Its
the
Lorenz
Dr.
and
and
whole
placed
the
the
nothing
and
truth,
truth,
botom
facts
publish
sentenced to death.
ing Kt the American Society of Me
socket and the boy has been comfortaelse. While the Committe is able, it is constituted so that almost
O
...
;
chanical Engineers, which opens with
nre
Both children
ble ever since.
man on it, has in some way a string to him. Theftta few
every
hoTRIM.
GOOD
IN
United
States
the
at
a reception
still at the hospital, but were reported
itberwise, but the probability is an effort will be made to run
tel tonight.
a
with
conclude
yesterday to be ioing splendidly.
the thing In secrjf not give out the evidence, and
Bennle Yanger, Who Is to Meet
Six or seven hundred eminent engi
The third operation at this hospital
is
There
are
done.
You
those
how
know
favorable report.
things
Hanlon Down to Weight
Young
neers and designers of macninery, the
was on Mary Singleton, six years old,
New Mexico. There is no
in
democratic
reach
a
within
not
daily
street.
majority of whom will be accompanof No. 107 East Eighty-sixtcourage In the democratic leadership. The administration cannot
SAN FRANCISCO, June 23 Nat
ied by their wives or other members
opthe
since
home
at
has
been
She
Will
llcatlon
of
or
evidence.
the
your
afford a damaging report,
publ
Goodwin, Harry Corbett and a number
of their families, are expected to at
eration, but has been notified to ap of
and
The
battle?
this
social,
take
especially
political,
up
paper
local sports visited Benny Yanger's
tend the meetings, which will continue
pear and have the first cast removed
as
the
is
paralijo
close
situation
mouths,
here
to
financial
such,
at the beach yesteruntil the 26th insL, inclusive.
and the second put In place. It will training quarters
.
of
Influences.
action
little Italian fishithe
The
afternoon.
is
of
the
day
The membership
society
take a year 6r Iwo before Hie final re
IDENTITY?" althoigh I
afford
MU
even
to
DISCLOSE
I
cannot
the clever Ed
soon
meet
to
er, who is
made up entirely of professional men,
sults of the cases can be known.
candiO. A. Larazola, former' democratic
know
you
personally.
said
that he was just,
the directing, computing and design
It Is expected that Dr. Lorenz will die Hanlon,,
for delegate, Euaebio Chacon, Dr. Da Costa, Manuel c de
date
He wore a light.
Into
form.
estabof
the
immense
be In the city at the beginning of 'next rounding
ing engineers
Baca, Rafeal Gallegos, and others can give your correspondent
was a surprise.
work
the
lishments of the country and professup
cases
of
to
gobbled
the
week
examine many
valuable inside information. A great wrong is likely to be smothors of mechanics in the larger univer
which he operated last winter. ' ( gymnasium suit and therft 'Wafi no
upon
I WRITE YOfU THIS IN
for
of
want
fearless
ered
investigation.
and
such as "Young
stove in the
sities
colleges. Many Interesting
o
HONORABLE CONFIDENCE? NOT BY ANT MEANS FOR PUBCorbett" bad hca he was working.
papers by experts In the engineering
INVESTIGATING.
STILL
LICATION? I ask you to receive it aad wUl at the proper time
The first part of his work out was a
profession are to be read.
disclose myself 4d you. In the mean time sesd your best man.
o
on three round go with Jack Cordell, the
Still
Grand
The.
Working
Jury
M!
II I II Ml
Convicts Oblain Explosives.
local amateur. , vThls wis a warm
Postofflce Frauds,
CANYON CITY, Colo., June 23.
thing all the way, and Benny Bhowed
Enough powder and nitroglycerine
bis capacity for wallops by taking all
WASHINGTON. D. C. June 23.
STATE 'AID FLOOD SUFFERERS,
Indiana Music Teachers.
were found in the penitentiary t".;i
indictments
returned
Cordell had in , the easiest sort of
Having
against
23.
Music
RICHMOND, lnd., June
morning to blow up the entire prison.
Kansas Will Loan Money to Stricken the parties concerneJ in the tran manner. He Is not blessed with an
It was thought by the warden that teachers from every quarter of the
Families Without Interest.
sactlons of Croft brothers .Involving overdose
of
cleverness, but his
these explosives were in the prison state arrived in Richmond today to
street letter box fasteners, the grand strength and aggressiveness seem to
annual meet- t- TOPEKA, Kans., June 23. Senator Jury has begun Investigation of other
but the amount astonished them. Tom attend the twenty-sixtbalance this deficiency. In his style
Fallon and Tom Fisher, two of the ing of the Indiana Music Teachers' as- Fred Dumont Smith will Introduce a contracts with the general delivery
he is somewhat like Hanlon, putting
men who participated in Saturday' sociation, which will open with a re- reHef measure in the senate tomor- service. It ia said the postofflce do
his head down and wading into the
break, were sweated last night and ception concert this evening. The row along the lines of the precedent partment .through its inspectors who
with a confident smile, but
this morning and finally led the of program covers three days, ' during established In 1831 when an appropri have been working on tho case for slaughter
his temper, no matter
never
losing
ficers to the hldlnfl place. Two sticks which time there will be a number of ation was made to furnish new seed Bomo timo, has made some discover
bow hard his trainer may hit him. In
of giant powder were found in the par concerts and recitals, besides business to the settleif in the west who had ies which made it. Important that the
with Cordell the latter cross-e- d
titions or the tauor shop and a vase meetings for the discussion of practi- lost their all by drought. He would grand jury take the matter up. The his bout
little
Italian with a right ln
tbe
line bottle of nitroglycerine was found cal musical topics. The program has make a state appropriation to be dis contracts referred to pertain to the
in a matress of a bed In the cell of been arranged with the greatest care tributed among the counties affected use of aluminum paint on street letter the second round which staggered him
for a moment, but he came right back
Kuykendall who was killed in yester and the music will be of the highest by the flood In amounts necessary to boxes throughout the country,
for more, telling Jack that It was a
is
believed that Kuy order. Prominent soloists from Chi- relieve distress.
day's break. It
O
"'
He would require
i
good one. After the bout with Cor
kendall manufactured the nitroglycer
St. Paul Horse Show.
cago, Boston, Indianapolis, Toledo, those to whom money is supplied to
Thl
Attel
hand:
Monte
his
tried
dell,
ine. The prisoners who made an at Cleveland and other cities are on the give their note therefore, without in
ST. PAUL, Minn., June 23. The was
for three rounds, but Monte I
tempt to escape are now al! confined program.
terest, due on Oct. 1st, 1904, and beauty, wealth and fashion of the Is also
his blows had little or no
so
small
in a dungeon.
Is
It
collec'ed
when
the money shnll Twin cities will combine with an at
o
o
be returned to the state treasury. tractive exhibition of thoroughbred
Men Drowned on Lake Erie.
Better Feeling in Wool,
Thb
plan will repuire a half mill levy eqtilncs to make brilliant the open ley then wrestled with Yanger for
BUFFALO, N. Y., June 23. The to meet the
mr wii
w if iiiiiim
ii
nil
BOSTON, Mans., Jund 23. Better
"I
appropriation. It would Ing of the St. Paul liorso show nt
Great Lakes tug O. W. Chcny was
for
whole
his
the
room
the
market
In,
When hi4
prevails'
feeling
mean to average tax payers over the Lexington Park tonight. The entries
this week, though the demand Is quiet, run down by the propeller Chemung state a tax of forty or fifty cents.
number more than 800 and include jumped on tho scales Yanger tippei
0
Territory wools are quoted firmer, today about seven miles up the lake.
i
g
horse3 from many of the beam at 130 pounds, which is the
while some new wools have been sold. Three members of the tug's , crew
Is scheduled to meet l Ian-Io- n
,
Boot and Shot Firm Assigns.
most
the
prominent establishments of weight he
For fine territory wools the market were drowned, as follows: Captain
at.
John llorts hs ac23.
Manager
June
The
BOSTON,
Mass.,
the west. Judging will commence tois quoted on a basis of about 61 62, John Wheland, Steward Andy Shaf- wholesale boot and shoe firm of Lam
an
offer
from
Butte for a go
cepted
will
until
continue
the
close
night and
with choice staple lots up to 63 0 65. fer, Fireman Eddie Dugan. Engineer kin Sc. Foster has been attached by of the show next
Prizes and with Attel to take place In July. He
Friday.
For fine medium grades scoured basis James T. Byers and other firemen creditors. Estimated liabilities are plate
a
aggregating over $6,000 will be has offers from Portland and Lot
CO with medium at 44
is 48
45 were picked up by the tug Frank S. between (500,000 and $700,000, while
also, hut thinks Butte the best
distributed among the successful
'
Butler and brought to this city.
clean.
the aneit are practically the same.
owners.
place.
Smith, One- cf the Best Known Law
yers in Michigan, Highly Thought
cf by Department of Justice.

Anonymous Letter Sent Abroad,
Fallen Into Our

Copy
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Oleomargarine
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OR.

CROCKETT BUILDING, SIXTH STREET- -

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
A. B. SMITH,
E. D. RAYNOLDS,

Cooking Purposes.

Vice-Preside- nt

Hay ward

Butchers and Bakers
M

A

m

C. A.

MEREST

Application to La Vegas of Methods
Adopted in One Enterprising City.

PAID

ISSUE DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN

Money talks. When raifroad corporations Spend thousands of dollars a large work at Richmond, occupying
constructing buildings to Install Young the entire third floor of the new pasMen's Christian associations at their senger station. We now have nine
division points It is from a knowledge different points that are covered by
that moneyed results will follow the, this work, with a membership of over
Investment In the way of a better two thousand men .with an average
service by their men. If the character attendance of over fifteen hundred
of the men is so changed by the in- dally, and the use of the beds and
fluence of the Y. M. C. A. as to war- baths number more than a hundred
rant such princely outlay by employ- each dally. We shall cover every diers, of what unmeasurable value must vision point on the Chesapeake &
that change of character be to the Ohio railway."
men as men, to the home, to those
The preBS of the territory generally
who come nearest to them In the best
relations of life. Read the words be- and the papers of Denver and other
low of President Stevens of the Chesa- cities have given fair and Just ac
peake & Ohio rallroaJ, addressed to counts of the asylum investigation
the Topeka convention of railroad proceedings. Only one New Mexico
men, and then conclude whether your paper has published the false reports
Interest In the young men of Las Veg- sent by the Bcandal mongers of this
as does not call you to a liberal "su- city. Notwithstanding the absurd
acpport of the local Young Men's Christ-Ia- and trumped up evidence of the
cusers and the splendid showing made
association:
"We have made Borne experiments by the management has had the bad
in the Young Mcn'a Christian associa taste and malice to condemn the board
tion work at HInton, W. Va., a very of directors and management before
Important division point. 1 had very the report of the committee had been
little faith In the matter when It was made. This paper should be held up
ugge;ted to me; but I thought It was to devlslon, along with the unprinciworth trying, bo we got up plans pled Biipportejrs of charges against the
,oK suitable building, and in the management and tho cowardly asper
cour
f a year is was ready for oc sions against the reputation of citicupancy.q.he jmproveraent there wa zens of the highest standing. To the
marked, asinU)I) wag 8t that time press generally at this time when one
r'sht rougirace We had gome of the most contemptible attacks ever
very good men,
d have tnGm yet, conceive was being made upon private
but there were son that preferred character and a well managed public
the saloon to the assoaion building Institution when the fair fame of
t twwiw
a' whole My
Thm. fawTTieen greatly cbsnged,
over, and there Is no better set of the most despicable of motives to
men in the railroad work, today than the papers that have so generally dethe men running in and out of HInton. fended us or suspended judgment our
Ou rexperience, as 1 say, was so grat- people are heartily grateful.
ifying at HInton that we netermlned
to extend the work, and established a
Notice:
larger and more commodious building
On June 2nd, 1902, a stranger to
at Clifton Forge. That was opened, me, who gave his name as Smith, plac1 believe, one year later.
The ex- ed four oxen, branded WO in my pasperience there was th same as at HIn- ture to ,be kept until called for. He
ton very great improvement We will please call, pay pasturage and
then determined to establish these take the cattle. W. R. Williams. Las
19G-lbuildings everywhere, and at no IeRS Vegas, N. M.
than five other division points buildings were erected as fast as they , Most men are unable to ride in
could be attended to. Within the last the bead carriage of the procession
two years we have established quite until they die.
n

Oi

Promlmam

They went afar to some unknown
shore.
i

am young and Life's glad
Summer
Is still for me, with Its day unborn;
And Earth has welcome for each new
comer,
However it mock at the hopes outworn.
I

i

Poor souls, that lived and died and
are done with
You who were gay, in this merry
world
Do you ever recall the pleasures begun

3

Let me make tho most of the joys
that woo me;
Now is my season to laugh and to

COMPANY

The birds are blithe because It Is
I
mornine:
Urtlie-ltnTclItSD-i
high.

Like them I will laugh at Time and
his warning;
I am sixteen, and my sun's in the

4

Sash.!Doors, Builders Hardware
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A Crystal loo and
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Cold Storage Co

Wall Paper,

Sherwin-William-

e,
Paint, Varnishes, Enamels,
Elaterlte Roofing, Tar, Felt,
Jap-a-La-

Open Day mud Night.
HEADQUARTERS..

..

. .

Building Papers,

ESTIMATES FURNISHED,
COAL AND WOOD. .
PHQME

IL

s'

-

56.

LAS VEGAS, N.

M.

VJatcheof
LADIES',

B. F. FORSYTH E k CO., Props,
-- xCuisine and Service
best to be had
Sole Agents for Green Kiver.Old Crow,
Edffewood and Sherwood Kye
Whiskies.

Kansas City Steaks,
Fish and Oysters in Season
Cold Bottles I'omery Sec.
Mumm's Extra Dry.
Cor. Railroad Avenue and Center Street

Watches
BOYS'

VJatctteoF

AND RAILROAD WATCHES

Sold on Payments
Watches Cleaned and Adjusted

Work Guaranteed

.

PtllL.ll.

DOLL

No Extra Charge for Adjustment

BOO-G- th

S?

A.T.&S.F. Watch Inspector

E. Iosenwald & Son,
PLAZA."

hard to tell who is borrowing

We give new

EVERY DAY
as Promised

BargainsStandard Goods

the value of which you all know. This, in
addition to the many good bargains already given.

Wednesday, June 23, 1903
Table Linen,
TURKEY Red
- fast
colors,

Jil

r

BE MADE.

money.

tions made by piratical concerns and sometimes offered
by unreliable
dealers.
The imitations are known to act injuriously and should
therefore be declined.
Buy the genuine always if you wish to get its beneficial effects.
It cleanses the system gently yet effectually, dispels colds and headaches
when bilious or constipated, prevents fevers and acts best on the
kidneys, liver, stomach and bowels, when a laxative remedy is needed
by men, women or children.
Many millions know of its beneficial
effects from actual use and of their own
personal knowledge. It is the
laxative remedy of the
Always buy the Genuin- e- Syrup of Figs

.

p

Ot'R- -

Both Phones.

die-age- d

Knowing the above will enable one to avoid the fraudulent imita-

AM?

PURE AS

AS

People won't do what Is good for
them. A doctor says there is nothing
whatever the matter with most mid
people except that they eat
too much, but they won't quit It

The Genuine- - Syrup of Figs- - is for Sale, in Original
Packages Only, by Reliable Druggists Everywhere

THE

OF

log Wins jfinf ui
ooiinow joipusqo esno'i

Th full name of th company, California Pljr Syrup Co.,
la printed on the front of every package of the genuine.

BY

CLEAR SOLID BLOCKS

There Is no dread of
hot weather.

sing.

Not yet shall Age and its chill undo
me; '
Not yet shall winter its cold blasts
bring,

California Fig Syrup Co.

MANUFACTURED

With this
temperature
supplied in

32'

4

with,
Before the banner of youth was
furled?

The Genuine is Manufactured by the

d.

de

CRYSTAL ICE

ing,

SyrUp Of FlgS,

well-informe-

out-ai-

SEE OUR LIST IM THE "WANT" COLUMN "S

EXCHANGE

There is only One

'

1-

properties tor male anil torrent.

Every day we add Fresh Barf aJna- - Every
day New Goods received which ure included
in this Sale.
We positively guarantee everything we
ell. Do your trading at our store, and you
will always be satisfied.

Genuine

T

and rent collected. Choice city and

carefully looked

kji

TIME DEPOSITS

The Song of Sixteen.
I am wo young, and the sun is shining
That has ehone on millions of girls
before
They had their day of joy, or of pin-

But I

A.

Real Ectatc alter
and Investment Co

55

wm

CEJEUL EHKBfl

........

Gives notice tha.t his Delivery
Wa.gons11 willa
eacn
aay a.i o wotn.
make their tirst trip
vou want SuDDlies Early, order before that
Finest Coffees in Town.
hour.

Cashier

HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier

o o GROCERS, o o o
Y.

HE

OF LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Good for Tetble

&

-

First National Bank,

2 lbs for 25c

Graaf

m

ESTABLISHED 1S76.

Cloverdalc

X nI
1
OO-i-

pg
Special aUQ

59-i- n

Dotted Curtain Swiss, worth A
12ic. Special. VC
MNaajaaaaJjaaVJJMaiaBBBjjBBSBBBBjBjBjB

Negligee Shirts, two Collars, Extrat
Cuffs, made of English
OA
Percales-worth
75c, - Special OyC

MENS

4
Pillow
Heavy
Slips,
'ConL1
EXTRA Muslin, (
I
Special, ICt LuLl
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3
J. P. McMurray, formerly traveling
engineer here, is now at Newton,
Kans.

E. Las Vegas, N.
Dear Sir:

VJE ARE HOT AFRAID

Apolonio A. Sena to Sostenes San
chez, consideration $200, conveys land
in Cnaperito.
James E. Whitmore to Pedro Rivera
and wife, consideration $1G0, conveys
land at El Salitre.
Clemcncia Pinard and wife to Antonio Garcia, consideration $12, conveys land.
Travis P. Jones and wife to James
D. Hand, consideration $10,000.
J. D. Hand to Placita (Ranch company, consideration $1 ,etc, conveys
land.
John P. Connor and wife to Capital
Light and Power company, consideration $1, conveys land.'
Placita Ranch company to Travis F.
Jones, consideration $1, etc., conveys
land.
Wm. B. Bunker, special master to
and
Southwestern
Saving:', Loan
consideration
association,
Building
$1,500, conveys land.

M.

(Incorporated.)

are the

You

only agent we
will have in Las Vegas during
the present season.
Yours Truly,
ALFRED PEAT? & CO.
Prize Wall Papers.

J. A. Edson, manager; W. Coughlin,
and
E. J,
general superintendent,
.Yard, chief engineer of the Denver &
Rio Grande railroad systems, are in
Santa Fe to confer with the general
officers of the Central.

j.

Real Estate Transfers.
Lucos Garcia and wife to Leandro
Naranjo, consideration $150, conveys
land in precinct 20 Emplazaiiito.
Leandro Naranjo and wife to Pla- cito Ranch company, consideration
I'JO, conveys land right side of

Gross, Kelly & Company

Mr. George T. Hill,

Lewis Shoe and Clothing Co.

$ TRACK AND TRAIN

G

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS
Las Vegas ano Albuquerque, New Mexico.

samples wow on Display

Geo. T.

OFAUY COMPETITION

Home Phone 140.

:
r

I

Come on With Offers of all Kinds

Made by Other Houses and

IW
ail

WILL 80 THEM ONE BETTER

8

i.

gbites
BcngJss Avenue

SeUsErery'JiiEf

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.

Prices Much Less. Than Any Other Store

mm

N.

M.

Fire Proof, Eloctrlo Lighted,
Steam Heated, Centrally Located.

'Wi

m

Trinidad, Las Vegas, and other cities,
1)
will tomorrow open temporary quarWS(
ters in room 15, Mechanics' block. In
addition to being a member of the
m.
Chicago board of trade, Levy Bros, are
the western representatives of the
fx I'M mrsiMm
X
firm of Logan & Bryan of Chicago.
The Pueblo office will have the ad
DEMOCRATS OF IOWA.
vantage of private wires to all the
principal markets of the country.
OUR FUNERAL
are
THEY WILL MEET TOMORROW TO Larger and more convenient quarters
APPOINTMENTS
and we are
ON
FOR
.DECIDE
CANDIDATE
will be secured later.
at
all
times
to
ready
carry out orders
GOVERNOR..
in a thoroughly satisfactory manner.
Matters Arranged: County Commis
Wo have made a close study of emFight Expected on Reaffirmation Kan- sioner Arthur Seligman and Assistant
sas City Platform and They May Superintendent W. E. Martin of the balming and our method is according
to the most recent scientific discoverAdopt "Iowa Idea" Tariff Plank.
territorial penitentiary, after a visit
ies
and modern practice.
to the Santa Fe canyon and an inThe W. M. LEWIS COMPANY.
DES MOINES, Iowa, Juno 23. The spection of the ditch which, so it is
CO0RS BLOCK
democratic state convention here to- claimed, will he injured by the con UNDERTAKERS.
morrow will be among the most in- struction of the "Scenic Route" road
teresting contests in t,he political his- about four miles from here, met the
tory of the commonwealth. Delegates parties interested' and arranged matare all here today for the prelimin- ters satisfactorily so that there will
ary skirmiih and the corridors of the be no trouble. The road for about 300
In marble and brown stone.
Savery hotel echo with the hum of yards where the aceqtiia runs along
All work guaranteed.
in
While
those
and over it will be widened, and the
political discussion.
Yards, Cor' Tenth street and
favor of the reaffirmation of the Kan-si- s acequla will be moved to the edge of
Douglas avenue.
City platform and the element rad- it and kept intact.
MYLES SWEENEY, Prop.
ically opposed to such action are purSchool.
South's Summer
campaign
suing a vigorous button-hol(Homestead Entry No. 4592.)
KNOXVILLE, Tenn., Juno 23. The
to enlist recruits under their respecNOTICE
FOR PUBLICATION.
s
wheel-horsesecond annual session of the summttr
tive banners some of the old
j Department of the Interior,
of the party, men of undoubt- school dt the south opened today at
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
ed influence are at work in theinterest the University of Tennessee and will
April 7, 1903.
of
until
end
continue
the
July. Nearly
of harmony. If their efforts prevail
Notice
is
hereby
given that the fol-- )
something in the shape of a comprom- 3.000 students, mostly teachers from
named settler has filed notice
lowing
of
various
Tennessee, Kentucky,
parts
ise will be patched up, the money
of his intention to make final proof
will be ignored and the campaign the Carolines and other states of the
in support of his claim, and that said
indifought out along the line of govern- south, are enrolled and from all
proof will be made before Robt. L.
one
be
of
the
cations
the
session
will
ment ownership and the tariff quesM. Ross, U. S. Court Commissioner,
most successful educational meetings
tion.
at Las Vegas, N. M., on June 8, 1903,
in
in
not
ever
the
if
held
the
south,
From present indications, however,
viz:
it seems certain that there will be a entire country.
JOHN A. ABERCROMI1IE,
o
contest to determine whether the
of NW
for the SW
SE
of NE
M.
A.
E.
Brown's
affirmbe
Chapel
Sunday
Kansas City platform shall
NW
NE
SE
of
and
of SW
ed, another to determine whether a school will serve ice cream and cake
Sec. 5, T. 9 N. R. 14 E.
at
ownerthe church Tuesday, June 23rd,
plank demanding government
He names the following witnesses
The various
ship of railroads shall be inserted in from 2 to 5 p. m.
to prove his continuous residence upon
the platform, and a third to decide schools of the city are invited to and cultivation of said
land, viz:
whether Judge Anthony Van Wagenen come and help us. At 5:30 p. m. the
Jose A. Sisneros of Anton Chico, N.
of Sioux Citly shall be the candidate stewardesses will serve an excellent
M.; Emlterlo Chavez of Anton Chlco,
for governor. It is conceded on all supper. We truly hope that all our N.
M.; Francisco Chaves of Anton
sides that if it were not for his at- friends and sympathizers will come
Chico, N. M.; Gregogio Archibeca, of
titude on the question of reaffirmation and help us in our struggle to build Anton Chico, N. M.
.
Van Wagenen could have the nomina- a parsonage.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
tion by accamation. As it Is, he will
t
Register.
probably be named unless the
His Last Hope Realized.
obtain complete control
(Homratead Kntry No. 0182.)
(From the Sentinel, Gobo, Mont.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
In the first opening of Oklahoma to
of the convention and at the same
Intkkiok.
time find someone willing to accept settlers in 1889, the editor of this pa Department or tiir
Land Office t Santa V. N, U..
was among the many seekers after
Alurcn
the nomination, which they have been per
fortune who made the big race one
unable to do so far .
Notice is hereby given that the folfine day In April. During his traveli
Van Wagenen opposes reaffirmation ng about and afterwards his camping lowing named settler has filed notice
and demands the government owner- upon his claim, he encountered much of his intention to commute to cash
bad water, which, together with the
ship issue. His attitude combines to severe heat, gave him
a very severe and make final proof in support of his
form a unique situation. The
diarrhoea which it. seemed almost Im- claim, and that said proof will be
are largely favorable to possible to check, and along in June made before the U. S. Court Commisso bad he expected to sioner at
government ownersip, but they insist the case becameone
Las Vegas, N. M., on Juno
die. One day
of his neighbors
on reaffirmation.
viz:
1903,
23,
brought him one small bottle of ChamA number of the party leaders are berlain's Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea
JULIAN COCA
infavor of the democrats adopting ns Remedy as a last hope. A big dose for the south
south
southwest
thair tariff plank the "Iowa ' idea" was given him while he was rolling
southeast
section 4, township
in great agony,
about on the
expression used by the Iowa repub- and in a few ground
minutes the dose was 16 north, range 14 east.
licans the last two years, but which repeated. The good effect of the medHe names tho following witnesses
the latter will probably abandon on icine was soon noticed and within an to prove his continuous residence upthe ground that it is too radical and hour the patient was taking his first on, and cultivation of, said land, viz:
sound sleep for a fortnight. The one
decisive in effect. This, it Is urged, little bottle
Albert G. Adams of Mineral Hill,
worked a complete cure,
would force the republicans into a dif- and he cannot help but feel grateful. N. M., and Juan Ribcra, Juan Martinez
ficult position on the tariff, and com- The season for bowel disorders being y Zamora, Juan Esquibel, all of Gull-IoN. M.
pel them to talk a good deal about it. at hand suggests this item. For sale
With such a tariff question, and with by all druggists.
MANUEL R. OTERO
the public ownership plank prominThis Is No Jest.
Register.
ent, the democrats believe that the
'It's an eight hour day for about ev
republicans could be kept busy ex- erybody now, isn't it?"
TTIB
plaining, and would have little time to
CIEANSINO
"Oh, no; not for the employers."
189G
and
revert to the old issues of
AMI) II EA I.I N O
"And why not for them?"
CUUE lOlt
1900.
content
if
had
been
"Because,
they
One of the leading democrats of the with
an eight-hou- r
day, they wouldn't CATARRH
state who is striving to bring about have succeeded In
becoming employharmony gave it as his opinion thi3 af- ers."
Post
Chicago
Evening
ternoon that the convention will first,
Ely's Cream Balm
and pltaaant to
after a hard fight, reject reafflrmv
PIttlnger has last received a fine Vmj
no in
nun. Contain
tion; then, after another struggl?, assortment of picture frame mould- iiiriona drug.
It inqtilcklrabanrbca.
rnvM ltiLpfftt once.
adopt the Van Wagenen government ings and mats; also the latest patterns
In wall paper, 620
and
ownership plank by a rather close Sixthcolorings
137-t- f
street
vote, and then that Judge Van WagNo one ever head of love giving a Ilealt and Protect the Membrane. Reatore Mi
at
enen will be nominated, likely without
frnaM of Tta and Bnwll. Urga Bar, SO centa
locksmith the laugh after marriage.
Driinfeta or br mall ; Trial BIm, 10 centa by mall.
opposition.
Kaw
York,
Cl BBOTIUUd, M Wairsn Street,

Ptt-MVEKT-

UNDERTAKIill

CiEHG

KY

i

IV

Proprietor and Owner,

Prints for

AIR :i0cqualit)

b

AI R

V

;

! ..Model Restaurant.. I

45c quality

5S-i-

- -

-

wide Turkey

n

com.
.......

MRS. wm.

SIXTH STREET

5S-i-

wide Turkey

n

Kod Table Damask,
-

SPECIAL,
Prop.

SALE

'Pecial!.20ej(.

...THE...

s

(i yarcs Shrirting

H

GEO. E. ELLIS.

t

.

For Wednesday Only,

Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
La.rge Samp to Room for Com.
merclal Men.
American or European Plan,

Wi

first-clas-

FE.

$

Tlui Varirt.v is Imiiit'iMe.
Tlie Quality is
Tho Ynluos aro Uiiroooloiitl.
Trotm-iidous-

SANTA

'

& BRO,

And the Only Exclusive Dry Goods Store,

I HOTEL
Star-Journ-

LEV Y

,HENRY

2rii Hand Shaisr.

I. K. LEWIS.
New Brokerage Firm to Open. '
of Monday,
The Pueblo
June 15, 1903, says: "For the sale of
all stocks and bonds listed in any of
the markets of the world, M. Levy, of
the firm of Levy Bros., with offices at

SPECIALTY

A

Gross & Richards Co., Tucurncari, N. M.

X

12th and National.

IN THIS TOWN.

I

m PELTS

WOOL, HIDES

.

yd

EAST LAS VEGAS

.

I

THE BEST MEALS
in

Monuments

the

City

T

Prompt Table Service

Railroad Avenue.

- -ot - 2 For 25c.
Cigar.

IP-T-OP

All

King

....

- - HIAWATHAand Union Madm.
Homo

Manufactured by r.

Mmdm

SCHEELE,

-

5c.

Lam Vmgaa.

e

ISSDW8,

I

j

LAS VEGAG.

e

4

Special Sale for June 24th. 25th, 26th and 27th

4

4

194-2t-

1-- 2

Pair

35c Ecoh
Mens' Unlaundered
Shirts, 60c Value

BLACK

Lawn WAISTS

For 19c
3 for 25c

19c Pair
IDc Only

1

10c

19 Cento

LADIES'
MISSES' AND
CHID'S RUBBERS

190-30-

SILK MITTS

For 01 'OO

For 35c
19c Pair

Pair

MISSES' BLACK

Percales, Lawns,
Figured Lawns and
India Linons
Checked Nansooks

4

1--

10c

12 Yardo

10 Yardo

4

3 for pi
35c Each

For one lot of
Boys' Knee Pants

MENS' AND BOY'S
ALL LINEN COLLARS

19 CcntO

3 for 25C

For Boys' and Youths'
Riveted California
Overalls with Bibs,
Ages 3 ty 14 Years

Soap! Soap! Soap!

STAR. I
I Spring Suits 12 az. Bare $1. I Meat Market
Before Placing Your Order
See Those Nobby

w

TURD AY.

SPECini-S- A

I

OO

Goods In the Piece
to select from. . .

I

RllSSell,

V L V. Phont 30. Southwest Cor. Plaza. V
A
A
Both Kansas City and native y

MOT CHEAP SOAP,

but tho

FAMOUS OUVCTTk

J

.

s

TAILOR.

Meats.

tjjt

Detteriok
40t Railroad Avonu:

a Roseberry,

100-30-

CATARRH

Y

T.iii VitiriL

Las Vegas

nan rldf

sn iw9 sums

aiiwmil
fi-wr-

Ai

I

I

General

..,.....

Roller

sk::wi:
HcERRILLOS

I

HENRY

$ SOFT COAL
Mills,

Anthracite Coal, Charcoal and
Wood.

J. R.SMITH, Prop.

W7

f LOUR, GRAHAM, CORN MEAL, BRAN
WHCAT, ETC.
Highest cash price
paid tor Milling Whoitt
Colorado Seed Wlmat for Sale In Hvason
LAS VEGAS, N. M.

and

HAY

Wholesalo and Iti'tiill Itaalur In

TNtrroLDHEAD

9

'

M'lioni! l.'ll

t JAfJlEO
P

f

0a.

GRAIN

V
A

I

Manufacturer

and Dealer in all kinds of

S Wagon Mafreml, mnd

O'DYflllE,
LasVciraail

of

Vogona, Carricso.
Hmmvy

.

HmrmU

warm.

Oanmral BlmakmmHntnm)
mmd Hmrmhmmlmg m Mmmmlml'
(jr. Smtlmtmmtlmm Bmmrmnind
roiimrrAiH momia

Twmltlh mnd Lmtomln,

Colo'PhonoM

LOnniZEU

Sueciwaor to A. O. SCHMIDT

at

ffl
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I

HO HERO DRUO
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THE LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC

4
tacks characters is about as low a
specimen as we have had to deal with
lately. Now comes the superlative degree of moral cowardice, when som
PUBLISHED BY
one, poltronon enough to send out unThe Las Vegas Publishing Co signed letters, dares assault a whole
city, and hla own city in the outside;
STABLISHED 1879- press. It is damnable. Let the loyal!
friends of Las Vegai unite in smokJAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Editor.
ing this rascal out and making this
L. R. ALLEN, Business Manager.
city too small to Bhelter him.

he

aU

the pvstojfire at La

Enlertd
an

tfcnnd-cln-

pttc

Ytgnt

n

Rates of Subscription.
wik.

Oailv. por

by carrier....

.30

.

. Si
, .ti'l
. 2.11
. 4W

per month, by rarriar.,
Iin'iy. per uirmth. by mail
Dally, three, iDDiilliK by mall.
Dully, kin mouths, by iali....
luiiy, one your, byr mall ......
Weekly Optic. P fear.
I hilly,

. 7

.. 2 08

should report t the
on tin
any Irregularity or irwtteutlin
'1 .;e Optic
i
part of carriers in tli delivery
can have The Oiitb: delivered
to their depot In tmy part of the city by Hie
carriers. Order or complaint can be tua'le
by telephone, potstal, or in pertain.
-

conntinir-roo-

News-deale-

New-detle-

ni

A SNAKE IN THE GRASS.
The anonymous letter which we reproduce for the edification of our readers is a significant specimen of the
work of some people who unfortuuc-atelencumber the community and
the territory in which we live.
a remarkable document. It
It
should be read over repeatedly and
al'nvod. to soak Into the public min8
It a:er that a full appreciation of
.. ..rutton
may be gained.
t
man or men who arc the au-- f
this letter, and whose guilty
encea drove them to this
method of operation, have
m.itcn to loading western dailies,
mploring in the name of humanity to
send a man down to our fair city
that they may fill him up with the
tlimy slander which their own efforts
t;i publish have only caused to besmirch themselves, and that it may
t h en be heralded abroad
throughout
the length and breadth of the land,
This epistle slums unmistakably its
That any among
political animus.
us would attempt to bring disgrace
upon our town in order to gain opportunity for political Jugglery and
personal aggrandizineut i.s difficult of
We know that some of the
belief.
men whose names are mentioned in
this letter are above suspicion of connection with its origin. The spirit xt
those who have concocted it Is shows
by the fact that they question th
honesty and methods of the highly respectable men composing the investigating committee before tney had ever
begun their labors. This epistle slates
U;at the investigation was to be conducted in secret, a statement too utterly false td merit contradiction. We
expect there will be those to malign
the work of the committee after it is
made public if it does not confirm
their impossible slanders; but who
would have thought there could be
found any to send abroad for assistance in libelling the work of this
Investigating body before It had even
begun an Investigation, which every
man believes to have been
conducted thoroughly and honestly?
1

!

4-

TI.u

e;u

not- - under any
for tbo return
of any rejected inannacri v
I
will
made tu till rule, with

Oplhr will
tw

stniires,
hafe

neeptlou
to either letters or em:huri

.

the editor enler Into correnpooik'iwjB

:

Nut

i

--

ui

uoucea-n-rejecte-

luiiiiutcripli.

TUESDAY EVENING, JUNK 23, ltl)3.
Summer began Sunday.
days.
The first crop of alfalfa
toward lis cutting.

ninety-on-

It will last

e

In

getting

on

vicinity was badly
tlio
twenty day rain.
Injured by

The wheat of this
The

money spent, with city
Mays at. homo and helps the

rnor-chant- s

city.
As between Heath und Tulloch, It at
least appears that the Hitter is not the
Bar.

The voice of the lawn mower is
henrd in every part of the city these
lovely evenings.
At last accounts lift- insurance rates
in
Breuthitt
were till advancing
Kentucky.
county,
-

;

Lag Vegas, the most hoautiful city"
In New Mexico, was never more beau

tiful than at preaent.
The doctors arc strengthening up
their affairs preparatory to the Fourth
of July rush lit business,
The Washington Post refers to
Joseph 1 Brlstow as a possible running mate for Roosevelt next year. ;
About a fourth of the cities of the
,

United States have already prohibited
the use of gunpowder creations for
tbo coming" I'tititfli
v
y..j.
I ah VOgas should give
who conies from outsfdo firms
and
with his specious lies the go-b-

Citizens of

the man

y

patronize your reliable

homo

A week from Saturday will be the

glorious Fourth. Judging by the
rumblings all the celebration
will have Is to bo full liVegas
Iis
cense to explode gunpowder und dynamite creations and other death dealing
articles.
If mascots decided a yacht race the
Kellaneo would eland no chance. To
Sir Thomas, has been presented In
Ireland a horseshoe made of
rocks.
'

The Optic received from Santa Fe
this afternoon a message to the effect
that a complete report of the finding of the asylum Investigating commit lee had not been received at the
'
governor's office, but as soon as it
bo sent
t comes to hand, a copy will
'to this paper for publication.
,

There are men and women of Las
Vegas who have been curried through
troublous times when Ihey couldn't
raise a .lollnr by our city merchants
and tiiese same peopletJiaslen, as soon
as times are better and they aro fairly
sure of not starving without the city
merchant to depend on, to send their
money to some otitslib
department
store. What useful eitUens these are
to be sure and how gladly our mcr
chants will support them next time.
Baker of Nebraska, is an able, apparently Inmost, judge, Has ho any
advantage over such men nx MiiK
Parker and Ale Pie? Not a bit. No
Judge appointed from New Mexico
lias even soiled the purity of hh ermine. It has been necessary to move
heaven and earth to compass the re
call of some of the carpet bag brigade
the
whose actions have disgraced
bench. It Is time that judges for New
Alexico were chosen from New
Ju.'l what kind of a creature In the
form of a human being Is It who, to j
cowardly to sign his own name to his
scurrulous falsehoods sent abroad to
do Injury to the reputation of his own
city, yet doesn't scruple to slander the
j friends who have supported him and
' asperse the reputation of as moral
and law abiding community as there
is in the west." People generally despise a coward. The coward who at

Our "Universities."
The revetions In London in the libel
suit based upon a degree of "Harrl-ma'
University," Tennessee, must
have seemed strange indeed in English ears. .
. Prof. Davis, of Yale,
testified to
finding at Harriman five professors
The
out of an advertised twenty-she- .
professor of artronomy was a dentist;
the "director jf the school of domes
tic science" was appropriately a house-beeper.
In al! Great Britain there are, or
soon will be, fifteen universities.
Wales has one, Scotland four, Ireland
two, and England, besides Oxford and
Cambridge has London, Birmingham,
Durham, Yorkshire, Manchester and
Liverpool universities, present or proposed. Highly educated Germany has
twenty-onuniversities.
In the World almanac list of American colleges, which Is practically
complete, arc enumerated 473 institutions of higher learning. Of these 140
claim the title of "university," besides
the law, medical and theological
schools unconnected with any undergraduate institution.
.
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Firot-GB-as

Railroad
--

VJatchoo

v-M
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Reliable wate&as

All Standard makes

i

loaned whsls

at lowest prices.

GOLD, GOLD

ATM.

mak-

i

ing repairs.

FILL-E- D,

A.T.&S.F.'-

SILVER or
NICKEL CASES.

-

s

Watch Inspector.

e

o

n

irnnmmiri
-

-

Jeweler and Optician.

606 Douglas Avenue.

-

SPORLEDER SHOE

LETTERS.
The following list of letters remained uncalled for in the Las Vegas office for the week ending June 19.
Barela, Santiago.
Boets Chas.
Cutler Mrs. Walter
Demapas Juan Antonio
Fcnshaw, O. W.
Garcia, Antonio
Gallegos, Francisco
Herrera Marta Vigil do
Jaramillo Victor
Lucero Floreonzo
Martinez Consicion Itibera
Mambey J. B.
'Martinez .Juan Jose
,
Montoya Simona
Montoya Emilterio
Morrey Frank
Munn Eugene
Morrison Mrs. It. J.
ADVERTISED

CO

HASONIC TEMPLE

mi SfipFS
OO

5

pair

"

"

$A
pair

Ladies' Fine Slippers made by Chas. K. Fox? different styles in Biack Vicl Kid
to 5.
Patent Leather, Red Kid, Red and Blacksatin? sizes 2

Niems, P. G.

Pereirta Kufemla La

!-

Stow, Chas.- It.
Vigil, Pablo
VViilteson, Libbon

at One Dollar.

All Go in This Sale

Whipple, Blaine

-2

Vilcox:)on, G. C.

Parties calling fa., the same will
please say advertised.
P. O. BLOOD.
m
Postmaster.
heard of Brooks
Lottie Frisbie's

Wells The last
he was suing for
hand.
Rivers Oh, that's ancient history.
LShe is suing him for alimony now.
THE NEW JUDGE.
Smith, Smith! Some way the name Town Topics.
hag a familiar sound. Not .to euphonFor the most beautiful rooms In the
ious, so aristocratic as McMillan, still
there are possibilities and promises In southwest, ko to La Pension In the
165-tI- ,
the plain, practical name of Smith. Coors block.
Since It must bo that any degree of
,S
The True Test.
self government Is Btlll denied to New
Is a famous cook," Mullins
wife
"My
Mexico, that our own able, honest
announced
profoundly.
men are turned, and the pioneers that
"So?" responded Barlow,
we choose to pay a political debt by
to New
sending another carpet-bagge- r
"Yes, sir. She concocts sauces that
Mexico, let us hope that thi: man
even health foods palatable."
make
is
tui
on
of
some
Improvement
Smith,
Life.
the judges that have been Inflicted on
New Mexico In the last ten years,
Arnst,the tailor, Having decided to
that ho Is an honest man, a passable
locate in a larger city, 1 will sell, dur
and
a
lawyer
gentleman. Report says,
ho la all three and we will give him lng the next thirty days, for cash, all
the credit for what report says till he kinds of men's garment 3 mado to ord
at a reduction of twenty-livper
proves otherwise. Yet New Mexico er,
cent
from regular prices,
bus again been unfairly treated. With
One hundred and seventy-fivfine
a dozen good men In the fifth district
$35 to
Scotch
suitings,
regular
price
to choose from, it Is a violation of that
to $37.50.
fundamental' principal of liberty for $50, now $25
fine clay worsted suit
Seventy-fivwhich the great revolution was
$40 to $oa, now
Inge,
price,
regular
fought, to send a man, be he never so
$30 to $42.50.
man
from Michigan or 'from
good a
Fifty fancy worsted suitings, regular
any other slate to declare our laws.'
price $30 to $50, now $25 to $37.50.
An Odd Meeting.
One hundred Scotch and worsted
Sometimes one does find the needle troiuers, regular price $9 to $13, now
In the haymow.
About twenty years $fi.50 to $11.
New
York Sun, a celethe
Fancy vestlngs and overcoats al
ago, says
brated explorer spent a season in Baf- same reduction of twenty-fivpel
fin Land. In the course- - of his explocent, This gives you an opportunity
goods
rations he made a long juurney into to get large values In high-clasthe bleak interior of Cumberland Pe- nnd workmanship at lowest prices
Respectfully.
ninsula. At the head of one partial-Uri- y
THEO. ARNST,
difficult valley he built a cairn,
C12 D:mglns avenue
and enclosed a note in it.
N. M., June 18, lOO.'i, 191-Las
Vega.',
Not long ngo he was In an American dining-carwhen a young man at
Madge He stole a kiss from mo.
the next table was describing a
Mabel Well, that was only pet!
journey df his own In the far larceny.
north. At a familiar Eskimo name
It wasn't. It was grand. -Madge
tlie doctor pricked up his ears. The Town and
;
,
country.
young man described hla route and
named his landmarks; they all told
Vse Crystal ice; 1l "brought tlifc. pric
a story to the listener's memory. Fin- down, also our pure distilled water
ally the narrator began to tell how he is free from all dtscaab. germs! 1S2 lf
had spent three days in trying to find
Aunt Elviry Yes, pa Is put In the
a pass across a certain 'mountain
orchard pruning some of the trees
range.
City Bonnier Oh, do you really
"Young man," broke in the doctor,
"If you had taken the narrow valley raise your own prunes. My,- how
on the right, one day's Journey back, lovely!
Chicago News.
you would have come out on the other
FOR RENT One nicely furnished
side."
193-lroom. "20 Grand Ave.
"1 did go back to It at last," said the
story teller. "But you don't mean to
It's strange, but true, that floating
tell me you Bre the man who built
will sink a corporal loa
debts
the, cairn?"
I

Exquisite patterns
not to bo seen elsewhere.
Very large and choice variety;
complete sets for walls,
ceilings and borders.

1PURE
California

llooRE Lumber (So.

OLIVE OIL
We have the exclusive agency
for this unexcelled brand of oil
and have Just received a shipment all sizes from half- - pint
to one gallon.
If

Art Wall PaperS

fliGH

SYLMAN BRAND

Browne & Manzanares Co

Care for QUALITY

You

WHOLESALE

Try Thii.

James A. Dick,!
HIDES AND

WOOLS,

GROCER.

PELTS

e

DEALERS

IN

. .

.

All Kinds of Native Produce,

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers

e

Gray's Threshing Machines,
Hay, Rakes, Bain Wagons,
Grain and Wool Bags, Bailing Ties, Fence Wire. Etc
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets,
Hay, Grain and Feed.

SAMPLE LINE AMOLE SOAPS.
DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

s

1

,

dog-sledg- e

YOUR MONEY IS SECURE
when put into our keeping. While thii
bank adopts every desirable method
of modern banking, it never loses
Ab
sight of that essential Quality:
solute Safety.
Upon this basis do we solicit sour
patronage.

riaza Trust

An afternoon tea will bo given by
Aid of the First M. E.
church Thursday, Juno 23th, from 3
to 6 o'clock. In the church parlor. All
strangers and friends will receive a
185-2cordial welcome.
t.

ESTABLISHED 1888.

Dr. D. M. Williams,

vDE

NjT I S T
!!
Th most mod. m
for
Dentistry. V V
Las Vagaa. N. M
Bridge St.
m

J

1

EL

PI.

F. GEHRIN6 - MASONIC
TEIPLI
:

m.

Sells the Famous
Meal 'Ranges
Quick
and the Perfect

JBrt wihoN KAYNOi.rc lreiilcnt,
Hkhmas D. Mtciis.
ll.W.LKT Kat.noi.iw, Cashier.
Vice-l'rt-

Everything's
man.

all

right

to a dead

Challenge

Mrs. M. B. Ward is prepared to do
first-clas-

s

street.

PASO, TEXAS.
Am

Savings Hank,

LAS VfcUAS,

;

the Ladles'

&

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

dressmaking at
L. V. 'Phono 174.

902
172-li-

Third

J

Refrigerators

Full Assortment Fishing Tackle
Hammocks in Variety

n

,

T

reJuctlon on tailor made
suits, suits formally $15 to $20, now
$S tc $12. Monte Carlo coats $5 to
$10.
Call at Mrs. Standtsh's, 1003
Fifth street. Agent for Chas. A. StevlGG-t- f
ens of Chicago.
A great

DIP

TANKS

ALL

SADDLERY
REPAIR
DYE
and
men's clothing and ladles' fine
tailor-lng-.
garments. Also high-clas- s
GUS
Work 'guaranteed.
HOLMES, next to Ed. Henry's.
CLEAN,

The best of material, carefully prepared, nicely and quickly served, by
attentive and sprightly waiters, on attractive tables, la cool and comfortable dining room such Is Duvall's
27Ctf
Restaurant.

SHEEP

I

SIZES

IIARIIESQ.
HOTOS,

VIEWS,

BUTTONS,

developing and finishing for amateurs. Also watch repairing and
music furnshed for balls and
parties. J. B. Martinez, tent opp.
v
189-lcity hall.
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PERSONAL
John Brunton Is down from

Shoe-m,ake-

Fred Galleser of Denver is at the
Rawlins house.
E.. H. Biernbaum left this morning
for his home in Mora.
C. E. Jones, the popular candy
drummer, is in the city from Denver.
R. B. Thomas, general manager of
the Cerillos Smelter, is here to buy

ore.
The passenger trains from the south
in at 7 o'clock this
evening.
Guests of the Castaneda are F. W.
Dugan and family, Memphis; S. A.
Hall, Chicago.
A. E. Powell, route agent for the
Wells-FargExpress company, was
a south bound passenger yesterday.
Mrs. H. J. Ryan and granddaughter,
Miss Marguerite, have returned from
an extended visit to Cincinnati, Ohio.
At the El Dorado are W. V. Neal
of Denver, C. A. Fin of San Mareial,
J. Cappock and Mary Cappock,
Kans.
business
D. C. Hobart, a
man of Silver City, who spent several
days here, left last evening on an
eastern trip.
S. Mansassl, a leading merchant of
Las Cruces, who has been rusticating
at the Hot. Springs lor a few days, left
for home this afternoon.
Miss Florence Pond of Detroit, Wis.,
who has been visiting at the fine
ranch of her brother, Ashley Pond,
and Mrs. Attie Hallett are down from
Watrous.
Arthur Sterling, a pleasant young
man from Topeka, is here for a day
or two, the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. Sterling is on his
M. C. Todd.
way to California.
A; E. Lake is stopping over between
trains to visit his
friend, Roy
Helfrich. Mr. Lake is relief agent
for the Harvey system. He will leave
for Deming on No. 7.
Capt. E. G. Auston returned yesterPhiladelphia,
day afternoon from
whither he went in charge of Wm.
Mr. Rawlins is reported
Rawlins.
better, though still far from well.
Those who book at the New Optic are A. Whittier, Mineral Hill; M.
M. Bossego, F. F. Watkin, Mora; G. A.
Collins, Raton, Max Becker, Albuquerque; W. C. Davidson, Albuquerque.
J. B. Wiel of Jonesboro, Ark., who
brought his family here for health
reasons a few weeks ago, has returned home, leaving his family here, the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rosenthal. Mr. Wiel very much regretted
leaving the delightfully comfortable
weather here, but business calls were
imperative.
W. H. Watson and family left on
delayed No. 2 yesterday afternoon for
their home in Little Rock, Ark. Mr.
Watson has been employed for some
time in the job department of The
Optic. He returns to Arkansas to reenter the employ of the printing company with which he was working
when physicians ordered, his wife to

are reported to be

o

Cha-mut-

well-know-

old-tim- e

.

Crowded Out Yesterday.
Owing to lack of space, the fallowing items, prepared for yesterday's
issue,' were omitted:
Saturday afternoon the five negro
porters brought here from Raton to
save them from the fury of a mob
were given a preliminary hearing. District Attorney J. Leahy of Raton appeared for the territory, and Capt. L.
C. Fort for the prisoners. Mimms had
nothing to say, and was bound over
to the grand jury without bail. The
other porters were put on the stand.
Pluckett was shown to have been parobstreperous before the
ticularly
shooting, and his story conflicted with
For
those of the other witnesses.
instance, he declared Jones wasn't in
the room at all when the shooting
took place, Plucket t was held under
$1,000 bond as an accessory to the
murder of Marshal Jones. The other men were discharged, and will get
as far away from the Gate City as
possible.
Sunday morning especially interesting' Children's Day exercises were
held in the M. E. church. In the absence of the. regular superintendent,
Misses Nellie West and May Foster
Notable
presided very acceptably.
among tho features were a solo by
Mrs. Laiuluy, a male quartet and a
solo and chorus in which Miss Oo'.die
Geytv took the solo part. Mr. Geyer
made appropriate remarks, and there
were musical aud literary numbers by
both the juvenile and adult members
of the school. The collection, amounting to $22.00, was taken for the loan
-

to

furnished

H. COKE, President

PAID UP CAPITAL,

room

195-tf- .

Go to Patty's for poultry netting,
window screen, lawn hose aud garden
136-t- f
tools.

J

Wanted, young man of twenty! to
work out of town. Apply 802 Maiu-.l-

Druggist

and

Davis &.Sydes

Undertaker and
Bmbalmer.

Mrs. Mary BarKer Eddy, head of the
Christian Scientists, has given out a
signed statement regarding her work.
The statement is printed in various
newspapers, and from the article In
the San Antonio Express we quote
this sentence:"All that I am in reality
God has made me." Mrs. Eddy owns
an extensive estate at Concord, New
Hampshire, that she bought out of the
proceeds of her Christian Science text
book. Her declaration sounds somethins like President Baer's "divine
right" to the coal deposits of the coun
try. But perhaps that word "reality"
In the Express should be "realty."

Tiger.

It takes a mighty good speller to
It Is better to hitch your wagon to
write with some one looking over
a star than to wrap yourself up in a
his shoulder.
wet blanket.
Some men stand on their dignity
Frugality consists In knowing how
until they give you the impression of
to get others to supply your wants.
being stilted.

for $ 9.48

3-- 4

fur

1-

-

$13.50 Metal Fold. Bed

2-

-

?20 Comb, Book Caces for

1-

Birdseye Chiffoniere ......13.93
19.48
$25 Birdseye Chiffoniere
Chiffonieres .. 9.75
$13.50

2-

3-- 4

Ladies' Golden Desks
Ladies' Golden Desks
-

2-

-

3-

-

Washstands d'ble top

$8.G0

Golden Music Cabinet

....
....

Screens

1

6.98

..

WOW

9.43

Filters
The Sutton Tripoli stone filter
removes all Impurities from water
and delivers a plentiful supply. Is
perfectly simple, instantly clean-ablSee It working at The Optic
office.
For sale by S. P. Flint.
Prices $2 to $6. Central hotel.

1
1
1

PALAGE

1

SI

BEST APPOINTMENTS
ADMIRABLE CUISINE
COURTEOUS ATTENTION

$2.50
$5.50
$4.50
$5.50

THE
THE
THE
THE

.

... CENTER STREET.

;

IP YOU ARC TO MEET ANY
;

FRIENDS AT THE;DEPOT

;

TAKE THEM TO

;

DUVALL'S

I

FOR A

SUIT
SUIT
SUIT
SUIT

...

GOOD DINNER.

ytMHMMMttlMMMj
Crown the Feast
Jgggg

Salad Dressing

is delicious on every kind
of salad.
Hot or Cold
Meat, Fowl, Eggs and
Veg-ttable- s.

xFerndell
is the smoothest, richest
and tastiest, most relishing combination of pure
None so
ingredients.
good, it never gets ran- rani'id.

a imiinSo
503 SIXTH STREET.

N. M.

X

:t5 and 05 cent

a bottle

AT

Our Work Will Please You

LEAVE ORDER NO W.

1

Hiss?-

SMOOTH
EDGES
"
on

COUPON
BOOKS
good for
$5.00

COLLARS
and CUFFS

Worth of
WORK

Laundered
by the

for
$4.50.

Las Vegas STEAM LAUNDRY.

Dust-tigh- t.

I

v

DUVALL'S

THIS IS THE CAN.

years.
In that period

monm your gray I

LOT,
LOT,
LOT,
LOT,

ifgdii

28

"King of Bottled Beers."

I

..BOUCHERS..

'A PMifl '

has rightly earned the title

A.

:

IF YOU SEE THEM YOlXL WANT ONE

WIIUAM VAUGHN.

holds

combined.

!;

AT

FOUND

IS

I We Hclvg Them; Four Grades and Differ
ent Colors.

..THE..

The Standard of Excellence

i,3io,ooo,ooossa
than all other beers

.,

IN THE CITY

SUMMER
SUIT

WW

andiiasfor

and ....

...

EXCELLENT SERVICE

MOST

I IS THE TIME TO GET INTO YOUR

BTT.BW
JLi LI 1J

first place,

i

.

7.98

k. 7.98

-

C

niNivr. doom

5.85

that

SANTA FE,

i

I

MOST COMMODIOUSS

;j

!;

A FILTER

S3

f

$1.25

J. H. Stearns. Grocer.

1.24

Refrigerators
Mantel Bed

a

Crate.,

$

2.48

$3.50 Golden Book Shelves

2

By
By the half

..7.48

Desk

$12.50 Lad's Birdseye

FOR. PRESERVING.
the Crate.....
...$2.35

J

nr
--

i

..,.13.75

5.98

Cut Flowers....
and Monuments.
Both 'Phones.

Strawberries!

: Colorado

9.85

....
....

Las Vegas

S. R. Dearth

Cash.

Metal Fold. Bed

1-

ics iun

Crockett Block

Fir Future Co.

This Ad. 2t

,

iii

Bookseller.

To secure the special prices
with you
you must bring

.

wu

E. G. MURPHEY.

X

Replenishing Sale

(Pick-Me-U-

'

fO"SAVE vouroarninasbvdonositina thorn In THE LAS VEQAS SAVINGS BANK.
"Evory dollar aavod is two dollars mado."
No deposits received ofloss than $1. Intoroat paid on all dopoalts of $5 and over

GRAND

Rosenthal

ent

w!i tfo thoy will bring you an Inootno.

FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
rooms with bath and electric light:
Call at
convenient to both towns.
188-t- f
1015 Dougles. avenue.
The Las Vegas Light & Fuel Co.,
to furnish Willow
are now prepi-e- a
Creek coal at $1.50 por to a delivered,
127 tf
or $3.90 by the car

Vice-Presid-

030,000.00

Just received by Misses O'Brien.
midsummer hats in white pique and
duck.
Always the latest things are
187-t- f
seen here. Bridge street.

horse-powe-

Re)-nold-

It

H. W. KELLY,

D. T. HOSKINS, Treasurer

This Week

The youth's Companion says that
California is a leader in the develop
ment of electric power from water
falls. In this respect the Golden btate
as been favored by nature. Already
r
has been devel
140,(100
oped, and it is estimated that the
waterfalls of the state alone can furexclu
nish about 300,000 horse-powesive of what can be obtained by dam
streams in its hills
ming
aud mountains, in the San Joaquin
valley power transmitted down from
the Sierras, a distance of thirty-twmiles, is furnished to consumer at
the rate of two cents a horse-powe- r
per hour.

ftlore

Surplus, $50,000.00

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

ISS-t- f

FOR RENT Nicely
at 918 Eighth St.

-

r.7. CUNNINGHAM, President
FRANK SPRINGER, Vloo-Pre- s.
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier
F. B. JANUARY, Asst. Cashier
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

sparkling, refreshing, medicinal; de
livered where you want it by Peter
Roth.

-

OFFICERS!

J.

o

taken.

ton

OF LAS VEGAS.

Capital Paid In, $100,000.00

If you want to gain flesh and feel
well drink
Macbeth water; pure,

In the evening a most enjoyable
Children's day program was given in
the Baptist church. The church was
crowded. A special collection was

New Mexico.

d

BOTH

-

t

fund.

We wonder if in the next worU.
women stand next to each other in
the heavenly choir for a thousand
The Bluff Called.
Be it known to the world that the years, but don't speak because they
Las have not been introduced.
medical fraternity of Greater
of
the
lights
legal
Vegas challenge
Defective The Patron "Your pic
s
their town to meet them upon
isn't bad, but the drawing's a
ture
field July, 4, 1903, properly
isn't it?" The Artist "How's
bit
off,
equipped to settle a dispute of over
The Patron "Why, the clock
that?"
one year's standing as to who "plays
ten
past ten, and the right time
says
of
tho great game
ball," the proceeds
a
now
is
quarter to four."
to go to the ladies' Home.
The medical fraternity has made
arrangements with the' ladies' Home
Strenuous efforts by some people
to care for such of the followers of
are noticeable only when they begin
Blackstone as are injured while mak- to
pry into the affiirs of others.
plays.
ing grand-stan"Why, the bare Idea!"
,.,
"Of what, dear?"
The people who do the most grum
the naked truth!" Prince"Telling
to
seldom
things.
improve
try
bling

come

Referring to the remarkable docu
ment sent out by enemies to the welfare of this city. The Optic wishes to
express its belief that Hon. O. A.
and Hon. Eusebio Chacon,
whose names are mentioned in the
cr.ntemptible slander, are honorable
men and upright gentlemen, quite
above any such despicable business.
To mention the names of these citizens ; a cowardh anonymous 1tt.r
is an insult to them rnd to tin ci.xm . iy in which the live.

Don't carry hot ashes in open pang, or
pails. Scatters dust, Is unsafe. Carry
them in Witt's Corrugated Pail,
empty into Witt's Corrugated
Can. Close fitting lids. Dust-tighVery strong.

Free Delivery.

BothQPhones.

Wholesale aud Retail Dealea

In

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED
Security Stock and Poultry Food
Both 'Phone. S25.
429 Mansanarca Avenue.
Perry Onion pnys cash and good
Monte
prices tor household goods.
Carlo Hall. Colo. Phone No. 271. 143-t- f
Campers and Hunters:
I have complete camping out (Its for
rent. Am located right in the mountains. ProviHlons can ho had at store

near here. Stage and mall from Las
Vegas three times a week.
J. W. BAXTER,
l?2-2Mineral Hill, N. M.
.

t;

fire-proo- f.

C

V

Thompson Hardware Co

a. h.

brown,"

-

afflictions.

The Peoples' Paper, THE OPTIC
'

-

"

is mchmoimuis;'
tifl nor Annum.

rS'''WXICJa'CSa

"

!"
!
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
WANTED.

Business Directory.

WANTED Girl for general housework; good wages. Apply at once
512 Columbia avenue.
193 tf.

ATTORNEYS.
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N.
f
M.
12-t-

WANTED
Sewing In private fami
lies. Apply Stoner house. Railroad
.
Ave.
,

George P. Money, Attorney-At-Laand
United States attorney, office in Olney building, East WANTED
Las Vegas, N. M.
Homo.
Frank Springer,

Attorney-At-Law-

VEGAS DAILY

THE TERRITORY.

many people, who, collectively, probably could not run down a Jack rabbit, says the San Marcial Bee.

Brief Itcsiiinc of tlie Important

Progress of the Mescalero Agency:
James A- - Carroll, superintendent of
the Mescalero Indian agency, some ten
miles from Tularosa, reports everything there moving along most satisfactorily. The Indians clipped wool
to the amount of 15,500 pounds, which
brought thirteen cents per pound.
They have 400 acres of promising
wheat and it Is estimated their oat
product this season will not be less
than 300,000 pounds. The Inspector,
Mr. Dickinson, made a visit of Inspection to the agency a short while ago
and he was well pleased with the
management of the superintendent
and the consequent improvement and
progress of the Indians. Superintendent Carroll expects soon to commence
building operations for which the la-i- t
congress made liberal appropriation.

Doings in New
ico Towns.

MINES,

Mex-

FARMS, RANGES,

ETC.

188-6t-

Judge W. H. Pope is back in Santa
A cook for the ladles'
after his long Journey from the
Fe,
Apply to Mrs. A. D. Higgins,
Philippines.
.
corner Cth and Nat.

,

184-tf-

Office In Crockett building, East Las
.Vegas, N. M.

WANTED
and wife
man, on
Apply P.

A gpod cook, colored man

Miss Pearl Wean, a charming young
lady from Las Vegas is visiting her

or one strong white woranch twelve miles out. many friends here. Santa Fe BulleO. Klhlberg, west side tin.
N. M.
164-t- f
r.ear Catholic church.
Water covered all the lowland.?
E. V. Long, Attorney-At-Law- .
Office
In Crockett building, East Lag Vegas,
FOR RENT.
about Velarde so that only the heads
N. M.
i oil RENT Furnished rooms for of the tallest stocks of wheat were
A. A. Jones, Attorney-At-LaOfht housekeeping. 417 Eighth St. visible.
fice in Crockett building, East
i:eiw.
N. M.
A man raised in Missouri
where
TO RENT Furnished room.
Large they have mud "as is" mud, declares
' '
..uuth bed room, fronting on park.
BARBERS.
that the little touch of the sticky in
Privilege of parlor and bath; use Las
..Tom Blauvelt, Barber, 617 Center
Vegas is a luxury.
of piano.
518 Columbia avenue.
street.
190-lImprovements at Fort Stanton beDENTISTS.
FOR RUNT
Upper Moor of tlm A. C. gun several months ago.whencomplft-edSchmidt ware room adjoining the
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Dentist, Sucwill reach an expeniAture aggrecessor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No.
blacksmith shop. Inquire of Henry gating a total way up toward $100,-oo7, Crockett block.
Ofllce hours 9 to
l'JO-lLorcnzcn.'
12 and 1:30 to 5:00. - L. V. 'Phone 233,
Colo. 115.
FOR RENT Four partly
furnished
The tremendous stock losses In the
houses; apply to the? Club House or Texas
Paudbandle could not be realizHOTELS.
ft. H.'Colke, Hot Springs.
181-ted
until
the spring round ups were
Central Hotel, Popular Rates, Clean FOR
RENT A Ave room furnished completed. It is now estimated that
beds. Douglas avenue.
house on National avenue. Inquire nearly one half million 'cattle i;t the
HARNESS.
178-t- f
at 1112 Douglas avenue.
actual loss..
J. C. Jones, The Harness Maker, FOR RENT Four or five rooms for
Badly Cut: A Mexican named Juan
Bridge street.
light housekeeping; apply to Mrs.
Sanceda,
employed at the saw mill at
Standlsh, 1003 Fifih street. IGOltf
Alamogordo as trimmer, received a
PRINTING.
FOR RUNT A small four room furn- terrible cutting
Saturday night at tho
The Optic Job Rooms, Fine Comished house. Apply 020 Eleventh hands of Juan Pinal, about
fifty yards
mercial printing.
street.
101-t- f
this side of the Hilburn saloon. He
RESTAURANTS.
was discovered soon after and taken
FOR RENT Two furnished
rooms
to
the hospital.
for
light housekeeping. Mrs. JosDuval's Restaurant Short Order
eph B. W'atrous, corner Fifth and
Regular meals. Center street.
147-t- f
National Ave., No, 723.
,
Buying Machinery: Hon. 11. O.
Interested with Hon. Elfego
TAILORS.
FOR RENT Suite
f rooms on
ground floor. Enquire at Mrs. Hig- Baca in tho San Vicente Ferrer mines
J. B. Allen, The Douglas Avenue
gins, corner Sixth street and Na- in the I'arral district, Shihuahua, has
tailor.
130-t- f
tional avenue.
gone cast to place orders for a large
FOR
quantity of machinery and extensive
Two
RENT
furnished
SOCIETIES.
nicely
'rooms with kitchen privileges in ad- development work will be begun withdition. Inquire at 810 Douglas ave- out
Eldorado Lodge No. 1, K. Of P.,
delay. The property It a big silver
nue.
meets every Monday at 8 p. m., at
f
proposition and gives promise of being
their Castle hall, third floor Cloments
block, corner Sixth street and Grand FOR RENT Grass pasture on Mesa a heavy producer of high grade ore.
ranch, two miles east of city. Can
avenue. J. J. JUDKWS, C. C.
o
take care of cattle, mules and horsIt. C RANKIN, K. of It. S.
Queer Mix Up: The spectacle of
es.
716
f
avenue.
Grand
Inquire
SAUL ROSENTHAL, M. of P.
the board of county commissioners
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, with standing pat over a $23,000
jack pot,
I. 0. O. F., Las Vegas
Lodge, No. 4,
or without board. No. 1102, corner with
H. B. Fergusson on the
meets every Monday evening at their
Attorney
of Columbia and Eleventh.
hall, Sixth street. All visiting broth-re- n FOR RENT
lookout, and the earnest attempts of
Four rooms complete
are cordially Invited to attend. J.
Abran Abeyta to stay and draw to a
for housekeeping with bath. 020
H. York, N. O.; J. D. Mackel, V. O.;
,
pair of deuces with a capital of
T. M. Elwood, Sec; w. E. Crites,
Twelfth street,
t
is a unique one from any standTress.; s. R Dearth,
Cemetery
Trustee.
FOR SALE.
point, says the San Marcial Bee. Abran
Is a live wire, to quote the latent
ONCE-ElegMUST
ant
SOLD
BE
AT
B. P. O. E., Meets First And Third
of slang pertaining to his kind.
houBe with bath; ben lo piece
Thursday evenings, each mcath, at
Sixth street lodge room.
corncation In city; seventy-livVisiting
ft.
New Electric Line: A. S. Grelg,
uiuiuers cormauy mica.
er lot. Apply Ben Lewis, the Hub
A. A. MALONKV, Exalted Ruler
general manager or the projected san191-l- t
clothing house.
r, K. JJLAUVELT, Sec.
itarium at Alamogordo, says that the
FOR
SALE
Phaeton
and
Harness.
building an dequlpment of an electric
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F., Meets
Colorado Phono No. 188.
No. 9 street railway in Alamogordo will be
Hucoun ana xourm xnursday evenings
of each month at the I. O. O v. hail
South Grand Ave.
under way in a short time. The line
1591w.
Mrs. Sarah Roberts, N. 0.; Mrs. Sar-B- h
will be run into the new college adCrites, V. 0.; Mrs. A. J. VVcrtz, fOR SALE A modern
dition to the city and to the sanitaroec.; Mrs. j. n. Shirley, Treas.
house. J. D. Ellsworth, 725 Fourth
ium, which will be two miles out. It
St.
1841m
is expected that work on tho sanitarChapman Lodge No. 2 A. F. & A. M
FOR SALE Seven two year old ium will not be very long delayed.
Regular communications third Thurs
day in each month. Visiting brethren registered Hertford bulls; acclimated
Fruit Coming In: The first apricots
cordially Invitod. Chas. H. Sporleder, vaccinated and in fine condition. Ash
and peaches of the season were
ley Pond. Jr., Watrous, N. M. 159-t- f
Secretary; O. L. Gregory, W. M.
brought to town Tuesday and were
Las Veoas Roval Arch Chant
Nn FOR SALE, CHEAP
house. from the orchards of E. N. Huss above
3. Regular convocations first Mnn.inv
with bath, cellar, barn. Best loca La Luz.
The early Alexander peachin each month. Visiting companions
tion; on Columbia avenue, inquire es will
in about the first of next
be
or
oi
a.
320
M.
auuress,
It. Williams, E.
generally invited.
t, Kline, f Na week. La Luz
tlonal avenue.
and Tularosa fruit crop
II. P.; C. H. Sporloder, Sec.
BARNEY M'NALLY now has rheubarb is said to be the best In quality and
and asparagus plants for sale and Is fairly abundant.
The market will
Las Vegas Commanaery K. T. No.
will soon have all kinds of roses probably be better with
t. neguiar conclave second Tuosday
higher prices
and
flower plants ancr vegetable than in
of each month.
Visiting knights
previous years because of a
Call
at
plants.
Sisters'
Cla-west
convent,
welcomed.
John
S.
K
cordially
failure of the fruit crop in the moun.128-3. '"
C. ; Chas. Tamme, Roc.
tains, Three Rivers and elsewhere.

t, C.
fice In

OfFort Attorney-At-Law- .
Wyman block, East Las Vegas,

OPTIC

s,

,

Bur-sum-

9G-t-

School Children are Sickly.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
Children, used by Mother Gray, a
nurse In Children's Home, New York,
s,
break up Colds In 24 hours, cure
Headache, Stomach Troubles,
Teething Disorders, move and regulate the bowels, and Destroy Worma.
Mrs. Emily Maronn,
Meriden,
Ct.,
"It Is the best medicine in
says:
the world for children when feverish
and constipateJ."
Sold by all druggists or by mall, 23e. Sample sent
Free. Address Allen S. Olmsted,
Many

t

IF YOU CONTRACT
to buy 810,000 in 5 per cent. Gold Bonds
from The Mutual Life Insurance Company
of New York, payment to be made during
20 years in annual installments, and you
die after you have made one payment, vour

estate will receive
$500 8l year for 20 years
Then colsK
Total guaranteed in gold

--

'

.

-

510.000
10.000

.
r .
or you receive this if you live 20
as to terms can be had by writing

$20,000

--

n

MUTUAL
New York
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF

Oldest
in
America

Largest
in the
world

RICHARD A. McCURDY. President

I

DARBY

A.

DAY. Ma.rio.ger. Albuquerque. N.
Las Vegas. N

W. G. OGLE. Dist. Supt.,

M

M.

fever-Ishnes-

Le-Ro-

N. Y.

OFFICE:

Cop. National St.
and Grand A ire...

Nothing Superfluous.
Miss Malaprop I walked twenty-fivmiles yesterday.
Mr. Parlormop Did you wear
a
e

Vegas Phone, 109.

pedometer?
Miss Malaprop O. no, indeed just
a short skirt. Harvard Lampoon.

mE

Cuts, Bruises and Burns Quickly
Healed.

Chamberlain's Pain Balm is an antiseptic lniment, and when applied to
cuts, bruises ami burns, causes them
to heal without maturation and much
more quickly than by the usual treatment. For sale by all druggists.

IV!

1

Pertinent Query,
"So you are a reformer," said the
man who thinks before he votes.
"I am."
"Would you continue to be a reform
er after you got office?" Washington
Star.
A

I

Pure

on ntcii n I c

THAT MADE

LAS VEGAS

FAMOUS

6G-t-

49-t.- f

$15,-000-

five-roo-

e

.

six-roo-

Six-roo-

15-t-

k.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Eastern 8tar, Regular CommunicaWATCH-G- old
hunting case
tion second and fourth Thursday even- LOST,
No,
5230(105,
engraved "P. L." In
of
each
month. All vlBltlng brothings
ers and sisters are cordially Invitod.
side; Elgin movement No. B93607I.
Mrs. Julia Webb,
Reward if returned to Antler's sa
worthy matron
Earnest Browne, W. 1'.; Mrs. Emma
loon.
iflo it
Benedict, Sec.; Mrs. M. A. Howell,
Treas.
FOR HIRE To campers, good team
and rig at low rule. 'Phone 'Vegas
' (trifled Brick Sidewalks, ever
lasting, handsome, economical.
Work of all kind in native red
FURNISHED ROOMSEither with
stone. Estimates furnished on or without board; also for light housi
brick and stone buildings. AH keeping; freshly renovated, light and
work guaranteed.
Wallace & comfortable;' prices reasonable. Mrs.
J. P. Blake, 1030 Sixth Street. US-lDavis, 'Vegas 'I'bono 2SG.

Alamogordo

Advertiser.

WarV.s a Divy:
Antonio Arm! jo of
Las Polomas, Sierra county, threatens to sue A. B. Baca for $20, which
he claims as his portion of the reward offered for the enpturo of Jose
Telles, who was hung at Santa Fo a
few week j ago. Tho fact is Hint there
never was a reward offered aside
from the $50 reward offered by the
sheriff of Santa Fe county, and Mr.
Armljo was paid $10 by Mr. Baca for
the trilling service he rendered In
tracking Telles. Armijo was not within thirty miles of the spot when the
WHY not have a new. tin
call outlaw was captured by Baca. That
nng card as well as a stylish dress? $"po0 voted for Mr. Jinca lias
hurt and Is
(trder a shaded old English card at
sitll hurting the feelings of a good
JIIOUpllC.

STOMACH

ILLS.

-

.

HOSTETTER'S

and

R,

Avtnuci

1,000 to 2,000 lbs. each delivery, 10c per 100 lbs
200 to 1,000 lbs "
20c per 100 lbs l
50 to 200 lbs.
4
25c per 100
" 30c per 100 lbs
50 to or 100 less

Some men are so confident that if
they were going to file a saw, they
would take every man in town off to
one side and tell him about it.

AGUA

RETAIL PRICES:

11

PURA

CO.,

620

OFFICE:
Worst of All Experiences.
Douglas Avenue,
Can anything be worse than
Las Vegas, New Mexico
that every minute will be your last?
Such was the experience of Mrs. S. H.
Newsotn, Decatur, Ala. "For three
years.' she writcss, "I endured' insufferable pain from Indigestion.
and bowel trouble. Death seemed inev
itable when doctors and nil rpmortloa
Homestead Entry No. 4535.
failed. At length I was induced to
opposite
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
try Electric Bitters and the result was
SAN MIGUEL BANK
miraculous. I improved at once and Department of the Interior.
does repairing and cleaning of men's
now l m completely recovered."
For
Land Office at Clayton, N. M.,
Liver, Kidney, Stomach and Bowel
and ladies' clothing in the most sattroubles. Electric Bitters Is tho nnlv
Apia 13, 1903.
Notice is hereby given that the fol- isfactory manner. Ladies' and gentlemedicine. Only 50c. It's guaranteed
man's tailor.
an
ny
druggists.
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
Should appeals for aid be sent from
Fortune seldom knocks at the door
St. Louis, response would be liberal, support of his claim, and that said
will be made before Robt. L. M. of the chronic kicker.
proof
as many expect invitations to visit
Ros3, United States Court Commis
there next summer.
sioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on June
Nasal Catarrh quickly yields to treat-mcby Ely's Cream Iialm, which is agreeChamberlain's Stomach and Liver 27, 1903, viz:
ably aromatic It is received through the
IGNACIO D. LUCERO
lauiets are just what you need when
nostrils, clcaiiRes and herds tha whole suryou have no npetite, feel dull after Chavez, N. M., for the Wl-NW
face, over which it diffuses itself. Druggists
and
wal;o
a
bail taste SE
eating
up with
sell the 50c. size j Trial size by mail, 10
NW
Sec. 23, NE
NE
In your mouth.
cents. Test it and you are sure to continue
They will improve Soc. 32, T. 13 N. R. 25 E.
your appetite, cleanse and invigorate
the treatment.
He
names
the
and
witnesses
following
your stomach
give you a relish for
Announcement.
to prove his continuous residence upyour lood. ror sale by all druggists.
To accommodate those who are partial
to the use of atomizers in applying liquids
on and cultivation of said land, viz:
Hon. Amado Chaves spent several
Manuel Sena, of Las Vegas, N. M., into the nasal passages for tnlnrrhnl trod,
bki, the proprietors prepare Cream Balm in
days of the pant week in Las Vegas
Concepcion Domiaguez, of Chavez, N. liquid form,
which will be Luown ns Ely's
engaged in inking testimony in the M., Simon Garcia
of Cha- Liquid Cream lialin. Pric including tlia
y
Montoya
of
partition suits
the Canyon lie San vez, N. M., Cleofes
tule is 75 cents. Druggists or by
spraying
Romero, of La3 ma-'l.
Diego and Ojo de San Jose lan.l
hs liquid form embodius the rued,
i
M.
N.
Vegas,
tyua) txcihiWjj of Mtsfluiul preparation
grants, both situated in Sandoval
EDWARD W. FOX,
H.
p.
Owen
county.
of Albuquerque,
t
Register.
Is the referee In the cases.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
tn-fe-

Pnnnio

nt

LIVERY for comfort
able rigs and reliable teams.
Vehicles For Sale.
Standard
work in buggies, surreys, road THE
NICEST of meals, tho best of
wagons, etc. Bridge street, west
beds are to be found in t ho summer
side.
resort at Roelada, near the mount
ains. Terms, $1.50 per day, $9,00
A weak stomach is the cause of all
" room frame,
per week. For further particulars sickness. The blood becomes
newly
papered and
Impure,
write or phone Mrs. Cutler, Rocinda, the
painted; nice lawn, large lot ami
the
bowels
and
digestion
Imperfect
NM.
ico-tf- .
barn, water paid. Old Town; $12.50.
constipated. Strengthen the stomach
193-tfwith Hosteller's Stomach Bitters and
DRESSMAKING, also lessons
adobe, Railroad avenue; $7.50.
in enjoy perfect health.
It positively
113 tf.
cutting and sewing; the French tail- cure i Headache, Nausea, Indigestion,
or system, square and tape, taught. Flatulency, Dyspepsia and Constipa
Groom adobe, water paid; $20.00.
193-tf- .
allowed
Pupils
$1.00
per dav tion, also prevents Malaria, Fever and
Office room with largo closet, second while learning, pcthoud & Co.. Gin Ague. Don't experiment. Get the
Douglas avenue.
1871m
l'JS If.
genuine from your druggist. It has
story; $7.00.
Our Private Stamp over the neck of
Storage room for household goods.
the bottle.
WANTED Rooms for light
also
houses
furnished
or
keeping;
unfurnished.
' Chaffin & Duncan,
MOORE REAL ESTATE AND INSTOMACH BITTERS.
193-tf- .
VESTMENT CO.
Slxih Street, Be twetn Grtnd
R.
OOLEY'S

The Best Liniment.
"I have derived irrat lmnpfH from
the use Of Chamberlain's Pain linlm
for rheumatism nrwl liimhnovi "
Mrs. Anna Hagelgans, of Tucka'hoe, N.
j. My nusnanu used It for a sprained
uacK and was alao quickly relieved.
In fact it is the hest familv
have ever used. I would not think of
oeing without it. I have recommended it to many and they always speak
very highly of it and declare its merits
are wonderful." For sale by all drug
gists.

2

4

4

lC5-30-

Constipated. Bowels.
To have good health, tho body should
be kept in a laxative condition, and
the bowels moved at least once a day,
so that all tho poisonous wastes are
expelled daily, Mr. O. L. Edwards,
142 N. Main St..
Wichita, Kansas,
wriuvi: "I have used Herbine to
the liver mid bowels for the last
ten years, and found it a reliable remedy." fiOe at U. K. Uoodall'B and Winters' Drug Co.
reg-u''.'- e

IHotnt'steitd Kntry No. DGOt.
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION.
Land o(llce at Santa, Fe, N- - M., June

111,

1903.

hereby given that the follosettler has filed nutice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that Kaid
proof will be made before U. S. Court
Commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
July 25th, 1903, viz:
VI DAL DUIUN
Notice

Is

wing-named

If you wtshJo borrow money it will for the NE4, Soc. 9, T. 16N, R. 14E.
pay you to Investigate the plan of
He names the following witnesses
the Aetna Building association. Into
H.
129-tGeo.
of
f
Sec.
prove his continuous residence upquire
Hunker,
on and cultivation of said land, viz:
TT
m For OrunMnnm, Opium, Julian Coca, of Mineral Hill, N. M.;
MorphlM and Tomaa Renavldoa, ot Mineral Hill, N.
olhtr Drug Using, M.; Joan do Dios Lucero, of Mineral
IhiTotacco Habit
Hill, N. M.; Benito Crespin.of Mineral
andNMrasthtnia.
N. M.
Cam.
THE KEELEY Hill,
MANUEL R: OTERO,
INSTITUTE,
CmIWwIW.
Register.
owignt, lid

jire

186-30-

Department of the Interior,
Laiid Office at Santa Fe, N. jr.,
Juno Hi, io3.
Notice is hereby given that tho
following-namesettler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the United
States Commissioner at Iam Vega,
N. M., on July 27, 190;i, viz:
FERMIN SALA55AR.
of Trementina, N. M., for the NW
SE
SE
SW
and E
of SB
2

Sec. 25, T. 15N., R. 215 E.
Ho names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Jose Abran Salazar of Trementina,
N. M.; Mileclo Sanchez of Las Vegas,
N .M.; Fellberto Sanchez of Trementina, N. M.; Sesario Sanchez of Trementina, N. M.
MANUEL R, OTERO,
190-30-

t

Register.

TILE LAS VEGAS DAILY

Jim Dumps once found he must endure

The pain that haunts an epicure.
"Give up rich foods and try instead
The
Force
sir," one said,
Jim tried it. It agreed with him.
The "Force
made him "Sunny Jim."

Am

I)

The

Rcaiiy-to-Scrr-

Hot Weather Weakness.
If you feel fagged out, listless and
lacking in energy, you are perhas suffering from the debilitating effects of
summer weather. These symptoms indicate that a tonic is ueeiieJ that will
create a healthy appetite, make digest-Io- n
perfect, regulate the bowels and
impart natural activiay to the liver
This, Herbinc will do; it is a tonic, laxative and restorative. H. J. Freegard,
Prop. Grand View hotel, Cheney. Kan.,
writes: "I have used Herbine for the
last 12 years, and nothing 011 earth
can beat It. It was recommended to
me by Dr. Newton, Newton, Kan." 50c
at D. K. Goodall's and Winters' Drug

pa x

ri
nil

Cereal

maKes a good liver

Being.

It

ARKETJ
Ihe following New York stock quotations
were received by Leyy Bros., (members
Chl- ett

Block. (Colo. Phone 3 0. Las Vegas Pbone
over their oxa private wires from New
York. Chlcaeo and Golora-iKurincs: currra.
pondent of the firms of Lcgan & Bryan N. Y
mow
member
York stock Ex
anuumcago
chance and Chicago Board of Trade, and Wm.
A. Otis & Co.. Bankers and Brokers. Colorado
Springs:
Close
Description
Amalgamated Copper
.
53
American sugar
Atchison Com
tiijj
"
pfd
t'4v(
110.)

ni

B. & O
B. K. T

"

" first pfd
" " 2nd pfd
o. o. w

g.& o

tN-

-

Norfolk
ac.Mall..
Beading Com

BOOKS, showing all the
and other recorded brands
ittfc
for cattle, horses, mules and asses in
51
14
the Territory of New Mexico, from
151
May 1st, 1899 to January 1st, 1902,
are now on sale at the office of the
23
m" Cattle Sanitary Board, East Las
Vegas, N. M. Price for Brand Book
HO
and Supplement, $1.00. J. A. LaRue,
80ii
2 Secretary.
BRAND

..

,

49,4

pfd.
Republic Steel and Iron
pfd
St P

V4

&P

Southern
By
....... ........
a.
yiu.
T.O. I
Tex. Pac
V. P

.......

V. P. pfd
V. & 8

"
Dfd
Wabash com
Wabash pfd

.,4
43
WIL

The National Hay association has
Overheard at the musicale "He
been in session this week, but no
""
Wis. Cent.
looks
like a violinist; doesn't he?"
of
record
action
taken
"
'
appears
any
"
w
Yes, he even has bow legs.
In regard to the fever with which
Live Stock.
the business of the members seems
CHICAGO, Ills.. June 23. Cattle to bo connected.
That Throbbing Headache.
steady; good to prime steers $5.50
Would quickly leave you, if you used
Dr. King's New Life Pills. Thousands
$5.G0; poor to medium $4.50
$5.00;
The Best Cough Medicine.
I sell more of Chamberlain's Cough of sufferers have proved their matchstockers and feeders $3.00
$4.85;
Remedy than all similar preparations less merit for Sick and eNrvous Headcows $1.60
$4.50; heifers $2.50
Put together and it gives the best aches. They make pure blood and
bulls satisfaction of
$2.80;
$5.05; canners $1.60
any medicone I have build up your health. Only 25e, money
$2.50
$0.50; ever sold. I guarantee every bottle of back if not cured. Sold by all drug$4.30; calves $2.25
it. F. C. JAQUITH, Inland, Mich. gists.
Texas fed steers $3.50
$4.80,
all drugSheep steady; good to choice weth- This remedy is for sale by
The man who orders spring lamb
ers $4.50
$5.25; fair to choice mixed gists.
must
sometimes expect to have the
$3.25
$4.25; western sheep $4.50
It looks like flying in the face of
wool pulled over his eyes.
$6.90; Providence for the Modern Woodmen
$5.25; native lambs $4.00
$5.75.
western lambs $4.50
to extend their operations to KenDriven to Desperation.
tucky. Why include the yellow fever
Living at an out of the way place,
KANSAS CITY, Mo., June 23. Cat district, also.
remote from civilization, a family is
$5.- tie steady; native steers $3.00
often driven to desperation in case of
10; Texas and Indian steers $2.75
accident, resulting In Burns, Cuts,
Starring Evidence.
Wounds, Ulcer3, etc Lay in a supply
$3.90; na
$4.00; Texas cows $2.00
Fresh testimony in great quantity is of
Bucklen's Arnica Salve. It's the
cows
$2.00
$4.3
heifers
and
tive
constantly coming in, declaring D, best on earth. 25c at all druggists.
Btockers and feeders $3.00
$4.40; King's New Discovery for Consump
bulls $2.75
$3.75; calves $2.75
tion, Coughs and Colds to be unequal-edSome people are so busy worrying
$4.85;
$6.50; western steers $2.80
A recent expression from T. J.
tomorrow that they have no
about
as
$3.95.
western cows $2.05
McFarland, Bontorville, Va., serves
uroncne time for anything today.
had
writes:
He
"l
example.
$5.'
muttons
$3.30
Sheep strong;
tls for three years and doctored ail
$6.75; range wetlv the time without benefit. Then I be15; lambs $4.15
All kinds of shirt waists laundered
ewes
$3.00
$5.20. gan taking Dr. King's New Discovery,
ers $3.60
$5.40;
and a few bottles wholly cured me." satisfactorily by Mrs. Sullivan, 725
193-tGrain and Provisions.
Equally effective in curing all lung Seventh street.
and throat troubles. Consumption.
Wheat July, 78
Sept., 75
Pneumonia and Grip. Guaranteed by
Dec, 75
Some milk is sterilized and some is
all druggists. Trial bottles free, regu
Corn July, 50
Sept., 50
lar sizes 50c, and $1.00.
water cured.

W U'

.

T3

Hex. Cent
Manhattan

48

Oats

Dec,

40

Sept.,

5--
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a real Shakespearean revival." "Is
there?" asked Mrs. Packlngharn. 'It'll
surely be a good thing for this town.
Revivals always do lots of good, even
if lots of people that go forward do
New York Stock Letter.
backslide afterward. I never knew he
23.
American
NEW YORK, June
to
below par fore that Shakespeare was a Method
etocks in London
Powerful opposition started t ist." Chicago Record-Herald- .
Jty,
whiskey trust. Osgood denies friction
Percy Is a little boy who makes
in C. F. & f. and says there Is n
to shirk his bath sometimes. But
Stoc!:.i
plans
reason for
the
other
In
loan
Weil
evening he camo in from
crowd.
reported
plentiful
tired
and hot and sticky,
T.
B.
II.
from
play,
Hanks gains
bears on
"Do I get a bath tonight, ma?" ho
since Friday $745,000.
asked.
"Yes," answered his mother.
NEW YORK, Juno 23. The opening
"Well," he said, cheerfully, "th
was
but
the
market
the
of
regular
fluctuations were confined to fractions. Lord knows I need it." Brooklyn KaSlow Improvement followed on the re- gle.
o
ports of better weather Indications in
won't advertise
Some merchants
the corn belt. The advance In Metr
even
a
on
circus
and
securities
elephant.
metropolitan
politan
Pork July. $16.50; Sept., ..16.70.
Lard July, $8.57; Sept., $8.70.
Ribs July, $9.10; Sept., $9.15.

y

color of seventy years in your
alr
you are seventy, and
Peaps
you like your gray hair I If not, use
your gray
Ayers Hair Vigor. In less than a month
1. all tfnuwtata.
hair will be rich and dark.
,.c. ij Ca., htmii, Kate,
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WM. CURTIS BAILEY, MANAGER.

MEALS SECOND TO NONE IN THE CITY

Try our Sunday Dinners.
AMERICAN

PLAN.

FtllHT CLAHN HBKVICE.

.

.

II

I I

I I I

Hill

I I

1

1

1

I I

0

Elegant Pullman Standard and Tour
ist Sleepers, Free Reclining Chal
Cars and Bay Coaches on all trains,
Dining Car Service Unexcelled.
0

.

II I I

! I I I I I I

,

1

The Scenic Line of the World

M

i The

most direct line from New Mexico to nil the principal cities, I
unuiuK camps auu agricultural aistricts 111
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washington.
Trains depart from Santa Fe, N. M at 9 a.m. and arrive at 6:20 j
p. m. daily except Sunday, making connections with all through I
east ana west oouna trams.
au inrougn Trains carry the latest pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping cars, chair cars and perfect system of i
Dining cars, service a la carte.
Pullman reservations made by telegraph upon application, Por(
advertising matter, rates and further information apply to

J.

B. DAVIS.

S. K. HOOPER
General Passenger and Ticket
Agent, uenver, Colo.

Local Aaent
Santa Fe,

IIIMIIIMI.8IMMHIMIMIIIMIIIIIMIII.

Winters Drug

"PLAZA
PHARMACY"

Co.

Dealers In
DRUGS, HED1CINES and CHEMICALS.
H

Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soaps, combs and brush,
es, perfumery, fancy and to let articles and all goods usually

kept by druggists. Physici ana prescriptions carefully com.
pounded and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected
with great care and warranted as represented.

Las Vegas, New Mexico,

MIMIIIfHv

HIM

1111111111111111111

LAS VEGAS IRON

WORKS

Foundry end Mcchlno Chop,
Mill and Mining Machinery built and repaired, Machine work
promptly done. All kinds of Casting made. Agent for Chandler
& Taylor Co.'s Engines, Uoilers and Saw Mills, Webster and Union
Gasoline Engines and Holsters, Pumping Jacks, Host power for
No smoke, 110 danger. Also the
. Pumping and Irrigating purpose.
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and Towers, Call and see us.

J.

C. ADLOU,

PROPRIETOR.

TRUOC.
Las Vegas 1 Santa Rosa

-

...

TRI WEEKLY

LIGHT,
Retain!
Severn!
Hernia
iwith Comfort.

SUNMaV

I). S. Mail and

COOL,
Ety lo Wear.
pressor 00
1 or Back.
No underttrtp. I
(,'evor moves.

Eugcnio Romero, Prop.

DRUGGIST

Repairing Promptly Done.
WHIP
Ji

No Family Medicine

At luat we luivfi Hmnnirnt us iind within our
t eaeli it medicine on which w fail r'l for re
lief from tin; many iiuiliullest and iiflllctlons
of life.
Is a modicum I hut, don t
Lm
kill i ri twiiiKTHrlly, lint It run and hciiK
rcNtiirlnir vmi to nerfoct lira Hi whenever you
have thn misfortune to lie nick. Inn edlul. ly
lt usb, I It etriial or Internal, relltf
la rectlved. wt bus often heen iimveii.
Whoever uw. La Pakaihiha Is rot mitklr if
a guess nor 1 n expert" tit, out will iri t well
cellenl
and l cured with 11 mifii sure and
medlrdno, Vou may
Inexperienced tn lm
use. nut it. is very Dimple, in its application
and sure in lt effect
With each (Kittle of A Panahoim you will
find a hook of lust ructions. Head l and don't
fear that your time has In en wasted, as, when
dlswase alll ct vou. vou will know how to use
ttilsnrciit ninllclne and hive tin. satisfaction
of knowlnii It. lm saved you.
In wiiil' r we urn troubled with coughs,
coldsond tnitny other balnful atlllctlous nr.
relief and
collar to cold wrather. l'oitlv
sure, mcoverv Ut lira th wi he. found In the
use of La Hanaimira. In summer diarrhoea,
Hllllc-tlon- s,
colic and miuiy other (tastro-lnluttintrntilild old and young, l.A Has A Doha
I.h an infalllhlR cure.

Corner Seventh and Douglas Ave.
C9

One Way, to.; Round Trip, all.
To or from Badode Juan Pals, f 3
Exprtis Carried at Reasonable Chargee.

Case la
Complete Without

PLIOKS

Hot Water
Heating.

s

Leaves Las Vegas Postofflce
7 o'clock ev. m, Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays
Arrives at Hanta Rosa
at o p. nj. the same day.

O. G. SCHAEFER

i

Steam and

Passenger Stage

For Sale by

a

H. E: VOGT & CO.

...

Si

aiiila

AGENTS
Esslnger .)udrll.t'cnterSt.,I.as Vegas
E. Itoseuwald k Hon, I'luza, LasVegua

1902

WALL PAPER
A lurce and elegant line
of tho very latest do.
signs juBt in

JJJ

Dollolou9

5

$
2

WM. BAASOH.

Phonm 77

'i- -

R. P. HESSER,

Nmtlonul Avm.

mn

im

PARI OD

earn

iliKVi

fsllOP..
RARP.FD
w
ayss w ww
m

CENTER STREET

f

. . FIRST

CLASS

WORKMEN ,

0. L. 0RR0ORY, Prat.

me

...
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Dread and Pastries

Las Vegas Telephone Co- This Infallible medicine cures: Rheumatism
Hpralns, 0, illusions, Scratches. Headache,
and
Insect
of
Stlnits
Hon Throat, C'outtlis.
LINCOLN AVENUE.
Kent lie HI Irs. Contraction of Muscles and J
Tendons, Htllf Joints, pain In the llreast and
Door Hell, Annunciator,
Electric
liack.l.umbiiiio. ruaney I ruu'iie. Neuralgia,
CLOUDCROFT,
liurirlar Alarms, and Private Tele- Toothache. More Nlimlrs. Hums. Karache. ( a P
at,
Keasonauio iiuies.
plumes
the Premier Summer Resort of the tarrh. saver. Chills. Colic. Cholera. Dies,
Southwest, send four cents postage to Pain in the Ounii. Itching, and all painful
EXCHANGE RATES
amicuons.
A. H. BROWN,
OrriCK: mo ner Annum
Hmiomnck: III Mr Annum
General Passenger Agent,
E. P.-System,
A. M
VEGAS.
s
A.
N.
U.
8.
La.
M.,
Vegas,
'
'
El Paso, Tex.
Call on nearest aennt for full Infer
matlon or address the undersigned
N. B. For handsomely illustrated
booklet descriptive of

;

Denver & Rio Grande RyXo.l

AMERICAN
SILVER

aftr

NORTH and SOUTHEAST.

'

We make Special Rates to Single Parties and Families
socking Room
and Board
LAS VEUAH,
NEW MEXICO.

fMiwrt

In connection with the
ROCK ISLAND SYSTEM.
Is the short line between EL PASO,
tho GRKAT SOUTHWEST and KAN
SAS CITY, CHICAGO,. ST.. LOUIS,
MEMPHIS and principal points EAST,

I

XJiAJaAJL ,1 A
t
TTTTTTTtTTTI

La Canatforo.

3-- 8

8

ify

PASO-NORT-

s

,.hysl.-lHi,-

I

"I am so glad," says Mrs. Oldcastle,

"that there seems to be a promise

11

.

,

3--

July,

33
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Splendid Remedy.
Neuralgic pains, rheumatism, lumba
go and sciatic pains yield to the pene
trating influence of Ballard s Snow
Liniment. It penetrates to the nerves
and bone, and being absorbed Into the
blood', its healing properties are con- eyed to every part of the body and
effect some wonderful cures. Mr. D. F.
Moore, agent Illinois Central railway.
Milan, Tenn., states: "I have used
Ballard's Snow Liniment for rheumatism, backache, etc., In my family. It
Is a splendid remedy. We could not
do without it." 25c, 50c and $1.00 at
D- - K. Goodall's and Winters' Drug Co.

f

Dec,

lr

A

.

3--

New Mexico

h

Nell She took her husband's name
in vain.
Tax On Babies.
Bell What do you mean?
Extreme
hot weather is a great tax
Nell In other words, she's di- upon the
digestive powers of babies;
vorced.
when puny and feeble they should be
given a few doses of White's Cream
Vermifuge, the children's tonic It
World Wide Reputation-White'- s
will stimulate and faciliate the digesthas
Cream
Vermifuge
ion of their food, so that they soon beachieved a world wide reputation as come strong,
healthy and active. 25c
worm
of
all
being the best
destroyers, at D. K. Goodall's and Winters' Drug
and for its tonic influence on weak Company.
and unthrifty children, as it neutralizes the acidity or sourness of the stomSome men are high livers because
ach, improves their digestion and as
similation of food, strengthens their of their inability to pay ground-floo- r
nervous system and restores them to rents.
health, vigor and elasticity of spirits
natural to childhood. 25c at K. D.
Goodall's and Winter's Drug company.
HARVEY'S MOUNTAIN HOME
the ideal summer resort for rest,
'If you are really a good boy," said
and a good time. Home cook- the sanctimonious individual, "you health
with
unlimited spply of Jersey milk
will play on a golden harp after you ng
and
butter.
Burros free for riding.
are dead." "Huh! I'd rather play on
in every direction.
Delightful
trips
mouth organ and be alive," replied
Carriage goes out Saturday mornings
the boy.
returns Friday; $10 for the week, including passage. Leave word at Mur- "I have been troubled for some
time with indigestion and sour stom- phey's, Wooster's or Ufeld's. Address
ach," says Mrs. Sarah W. Curtis, of H. A. Harvey, Las Vega3, N. M. tf
Lee, Mass., "and have been taking
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab
Misfortunes always come in pairs,'
lets which have helped me very
much, so that now I can eat many says the reformed poker player, "if
things that before I could not." If you there happens to be a pair out against
have any trouble with your stomach
why not take these tablets and get you."
well? For sale by all cVruggists.

103S4

JJ0-.-

;

street railway was considered natural.
The usual rumor3 were current but
on the whole utterances of the presi
dent of the Colorado Fuel & Iron Co.
had a favorable effect. The buying
was said to be for the Gould interest.
The afternoon market displayed little
activity and the prices of earlier in
the day were further reduced before
the close although at no time dll
stocks act weak and the rallies were
easier to maintain that the declines.
The close wa3 firm at about the too
for the day. Total sales 321,800.

ci

Oolo. 3ou

Peter

-

And try the Hineral Water Baths . Baths of all kinds
given. The Peat
Baths unrivalled
Rheumatism.
Tliis famous resort atfonls sumptuous tLvotmiMwiittums ut reasonnlile
prlins Th
M.itit.'KUi.ui run fi.11, tortat.lv
provl.lf for several hundred quests, l.i.s Veins Hot
Kprinss Is one of tin- lew really jtiihfm-u.rMountain resort. n, ,as
ii,l,y
nt
ami
? Con.iM-tthe Monleut.m
r'.'I .h"n I'l .''!'"
also parks and adjaevnt amyous that nurses,
are unrivalled;..in Uwi!
.
ty. It lias every essent a t rk-- it a tu:i,
i.m'.. ..11........ HI JU t t nUl
I. IIIIKl.
Inifs, medicinal waters and Hni)leopportuul1y f r rerrealiou. l iit! Ideal
place for u
iiiiuii
runner luiorumttou Kiuuiy lurniMifd.
W, E. TALBOT, Manager,
W. H HiNTON, A. B., M. D., Medical Director.

doesn't appear to be in
any great hurry to open up in the
king business.

o
Miss Swift, daughter of the de
bb
25tf ceased Chicago packer, is said to have
once jilted the new king of Servia.
7TH
.
It is at least creditable to American
27
1h2 fairness that the allegation is not
S75
ic'X made in connection with Alexander,
who is not in a position to deny it.
HO

Alton Com

Chicago

O. P. 1

is noticeable that

-

HEALTH RESORT.

A

J5he

TRIP TO ST. LOUIS.
Brazil expects to spend $600,000 In
gold at the World's Fair, the president
having recommended that amount.
The Association of Master Plumbers will hold its 1904 convention at
the World's Fair, St. Louis.

BATHS

Las Vegas Hot Springs,

A perusal of any considerable number of newspapers will convince the
readers that most of the floods this
year are of the "seething" variety.

m

THE MONTEZUMA
AND

Company.

live better.
A

IB

'

,

t

7

If the assassins of King Alexander
of Servia should be brought to trial,
it might be to their interests to secure
a change of venue to Breathitt county,
Ky.

1

well-kno-
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Painter
Paper Hanger.

!

Grand Ave., opp. San Mlguol NaUaDk
i

y

J PURE APPLE CIDER!
J

Freth from the Mill
In the room from
which It It told

PT

BrMgm aYiwarf.

DASLEEtl,

DAN tWODEO'

Met ixrr...

.'

nest Hack Service In the city. MrrUail
. Uvile trie urotflptly auaniiw: fee,

!.

I Hsst HlMl.

r--

j

..
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MEADOW CITY HAPPENINGS
A new voice will be beard In the Job
flats.

FRIGHTFUL WRECK.
THREE MEN KILLED AND SIX
JURED IN COLLISION

Tbe city council will meet

night

NEAR

Julius Lindc left on No.
San Francisco.

1

WALDO.

today for
Fireman

Mrs. Hannah Friedman has been
Indisposed for a few days past

Yesterday afternoon, about four
of fever at La Manga last night.
o'clock jthree miles west of Waldo, a
head-encollision between a
frightful
.
.
.
.
A fine line of fireworks has been!
coa,
Ha(,
received at Mrs. Mann's Plaza drug ;clrre(1 Fireman W. L. Englehart and
store.
two Indians were killed and Engineer
Soib, Engineer Reed, Conductor Joe
Your baby looks cute in bib over
Kobel, Brakeman McNeil and Fisher
alls. See Rosenthal Bros", new adver- and Fireman.
Redding were injured.
tisement. .
The report that Conductor Austin was
injured is happily unfounded.
Special meeting tonight of ChapThe rock train in charge of ConWork
M.
&
A.
man Lodge No. 2, A. F.
ductor Kobel was coming west at a
In E. A. degree.
It is claimed that the

rattling

Reduced from 75c, 85c and 90c

Tlie Colors

SALl BEGINS

90c

I

The third quarterly meeting of the
at the
church tonight and tomorrow night,
Rev. A. P. Morrison, D. D., will preach
at both services and will conduct the
quarterly conference after the serV'
lee tonight. Everybody invited.
M. E. church will be held

II. E. Blake, a capable and rellabl
printer, favorably known to every clt
ken of Las Vegas, has purchased
from the Lai Vegas Publishing com
pany a complete job out (It and wl!
about the first of next month open up
an office in the room in the building
occupied by the Las Vegas steam laun

I

-

were pas
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Huc-kesengers for Albuquerque yesterday, will pay up.
Mr. Huckel is general manager of the
The usually smiling countenance of
curio department of the Harvey sys
tern. To an Optic reporter yesterday Albert Stern of the house of Charles
afternoon be described the situation Ilfcld was irradiated when he hove in
about tbe union depot during the flood sight this morning. "What's the mat
as frightful. The waters surrounded ter with Stern?" yelled one of the
feet clerks. "Who's all right. Stern! He's
the building to a helghth of
boy at his house!
lo every direction fires were raging, got an
build
looked
as
old
tbe
and it
though
Letters of administration granted In
Jng and aJl about It above the floodllne the estate of
Coyatona Bustos were re
would go. Mr. Huckel and Ford liar
voked by the court, it having been
to
to
tbe top of the Shown
arey managed
get
thai they had been previously
depot and thence to reach their own
In Mora county.
granted
building. Entering their office on the
second story, they rescued some valHenry W. Houf has filed with the
uable papers and made their way out pr? bate clerk his certificate as a
lhy- again. Mr. Huckel fears much
V!nn of oatcopviir
as the waters dry up. Tbe
scene of desolation In the flooded disHerman Ilfeld Is moving into his
tricts, he says, Is most pathetic.
new borne, at 714 Columbia avenue.

regular price
85c

'

LASTS
ONE WEEK.

Umbrella?

Kid Gloves

'

received

makers.

think

"Centemri"-$1.- 75

about your umbrella
Perhaps you have
left it somewhere or

Thift is the finest
French stock; beautiful finish, in all the
new shades and black
and white.

has borrow-

ed (?) it.
Anyway, if you
need a new one, we
want to show you
our line".

-

16c

.

30c

These are all guaranteed goods, and were
not bought as sale goods.
t
When at the depot come over and look
at our big store.

Every palp new, just
from the

Rains such as we
have been having,

someone

Nearsilk, - - Drawers and Corset
Covers, - -

iC

How's Your

make you

Cre- -

pe de Chine,

JUNE 23, 1003,

::..48c

Black

New

Cru-cea-

well-know-

O J-I-

MONDAY,

Grenadine, regu

lar

clip.

Yesterday afternoon four husky
looking honibres, who bad been string
ing wires and raising poles fvr the
long distance telephone line, got on a
stiff jamboree. When Marshal Curtright remonstrated with them the pre
cious quartet attacked him with con
siderable ferocity. Aided by a couple
of bystanders, the marshal arrested
the four, and this morning they were
up before Judge VVooster, charged
with disturbing the peace and resisting an urficer. The judge expressed
the belief that the scales of Justice
would be adjusted to a nicety if each
man should contribute nlno and a half.
Throe hadn't the price, and today are
engaged in doing effective work on
the street under the able direction of
the marshal, who occupies a cushion
ed pew not far away. The fourth man

Embroidered

2 prs Children's Black
25c
Cat Hose, -

to 42c a yard.

7c

35c

-

-

Hose,

Evtry dMi'ab!e shade and color.
YOUr Savill-2-

Sister Madeline left for Denver yes- conductor had wait orders which he
r
failed to heed. On a sharp curve the
terday, where she will spend the sum-ineheavy coal train booming along thirty
violin.
the
studying
miles an hour was met. There was
Mrs. Douglass and two children of no time even to give a signal. The
Denver are here on a visit to the la- train crews with the exception of the
i unfortunate Fireman Englehart jumpdy's mother Mrs. M. J. Wilcox.
ed Just before the crash came. The
Dr. Julian Cocoa of Mineral Hill to- great trains rushed together like two
The detonation
day made final proof of his homestead mail clad legions.
was terrific being heard for miles. The
entry before Robert T. M. Ross.
big engines completely telescoped
The I. O. B. B. society has given each other. The long lines of cars
Major R. C. Rankin 5.00 to be .sent piled up in Inextricable confusion. The
scene a moment after the catastrophe
to the Kansas City flood sufferers.
was a frightful one.
Tbe last will and testament of J us to
Engineer Reed was caught as he
Uontoya has been led, and July the jumped, a moment late, by one of the
13th set for bearing and probating the cars of coal. He was completely burwill.
ied, but willing hands soon dug him
out. To the astonishment and pleasSisters Mary Faber and Sidonia left ure of the rescuers, he was found to
,
yesterday for the retreat at Las
be only slightly Injured.
Englehart
where they will spend several was evidently shoveling coal when
weeks.
the crash came. He was caught in the
telescope and frightfully mangled.
Mrs. A. B. Lewis and daughter, Miss
His, head was almost separated from
Carrie, of Kansas City, arrived Sat- the body, his face was burned and his
urday to visit her Mother, Mrs. Hume, limbs were broken. The remains were
'' ' ' '
and family.
brought to the city tbfa morning where
will be prepared for shipment to
they
Quite a number of citizens went the old home at Pontasuc, III. Engledown to Ribera this afternoon to at- hart was unmarried. He had been in
tend the commencement exercises of the
employe of the company here for
the Sisters of lAietto this evening.
eight months. He was well liked and
an industrious and capable workman.
Dr. Mueller this morning reported
All the wounded men were brought
that Dolores Garcia, the old man who to the
city about four o'clock this
was so nearly murdered by Tula drunk
morning. None are seriously wounden son yesterday, ha, a fair chance ed.
They were taken to the hospital
'
of recovery,
where their Injuries were attended to.
It will not be necessary for any of
The Jewish ladles of the city will
them to remain there for any length
aaeut at the temple tomorrow evenof time.. Fireman Redding la the most
ing at 8 o'clock for the purpose of badly hurt. His back Is sprained and
organising for personal service. All he Is badly shaken up, but be will be
ladies are requested to attend.
around in a week or two. Brakeman
McNeil has a deep gash over the eye.
V. H. Jameson Is enlarging
bis
Engineer Reed has a somewhat pain
pretty residence on Lincoln avenue ful
Injury about the hip, but is limply building a gable In the upper cen ing around as Is also Fireman Seib.
Us
ter portion which adds much to
Brakeman Fisher ran a big splinter
appearance and increases its room' Into bla foot. Conductor Kobel Is
bruised up a bit, but Is not confined
to the house. This afternoon all the
Harris B. Smith, the
men are reported away from the hos
Bridge Btreet barber, has bought out
the Montezuma shop on Douglas ave pital except Redding and McNeil.
nue and taken immediate posseaslun
It Pays to Advertise.
He purposes maintaining the present
home was glad
Donald Stewart's
high standard of this fine establish dened this afternoon by the arrival jf
'
ment.
a new daughter. This pleasant event X
was
Instanced by a family friend as
The board of regents of the Normal
the quick and satisfactory
showing
held a short meeting yesterday after
noon tor tbe purpose of getting ac results of advertising. On Saturday
Mr. Stewart had a "Girl Wanted" no
quainted with Mr. Vert, the new pres
In The Optic.
tice
ident. The matter of a faculty for
next year was discussed, but no ac
tluu was taken.

yard.

Complete in every detail.

Tlie. ASSOrtHient

pine

48c

FINE WASH GOODS

48c

Responsible.

--

10c
100 pes 35c Veiling,
2 prs Ladies' Black Cat

Mangled Beyond
Indian Victims-Condu- ctor
Kobel Said to Have Been

Englehart

RecognitionTwo

An infant child. Maria Ortiz, died

l

pE pLAZA

jLFELD'S,

IN-

39c J
98c

-

Wash Silks,
Warner's Corsets,

BACHARACH BROS.

'Capitol" $1.25
A new brand, made by
X'entcnieri & Co.
J.
all Hhdcs and sizes in
stock.

OpponltB Oastaneda Hotel
AjrAravrBs

Tamos"

$1.00
Too well known in Las
Vejras to need descrip-

Umbrellas

tion

75c to 07.50

Formosa Fabric Gloves.

the best values for the
money you ever bought
THE

Dent's Driving Cloves
We guarantee every pair of our Kid
and Fabric Cloves. '

NfcW

20th Century Runner
on all better graded

1

1 1

II Ml

1 1

1

II 1 1 II 1

1 1 1

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

I,

The

ISlhlSllIlIlBDDgjIB

White Chamois Gloves, 90c
A serviceable glove
because it washes
beautifully.

1

,j

H

II

1 1 1 1 1

1..
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1

Thursday, Friday, Satirday.
June 18th, 19th and 20th

I

33TGET A

Reason

WILL SAVE YOU MONEY

Hart Schaffer and Marx

Clothes are so

POSTER-- IT

No Such

Popu- -

Bargains Ever

Offared in This Town.

because they
are so GOOD. We are
exclusive sellers in
is

lar,

Las Vegas of

these

celebrated suits.
We have a large
line of SUMMER SUITS

to show you from

m

STOIHE
PEOPLE'S
R.EICH a COMPANY.

up

TOMWELOT Ifi

I Our

M, GREENBERGER,
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Lawn

L

IPRESH

Mowers

i GreenEVERY DAY

Sharpened

PAP EN'S.

amt

mm

a
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ai
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Clearing Sale

1

which
to. be a great success last
. i. :proved
:n
uu guuig
ua anai wm
la i.:n
weea.,
continue
until July 4th. We make great reductions in all departments.
.
For this week we have
ranged a great

Vegetables
Country Eggs.....
EAST END OF BRIDGE.

Better

Shoe Sale
tV

V

.3U,

)S.W,

fiKNTV
"

JZ.5W,

ARBAGE CANS are required
by law. We will make to ord
er any size wanted. Shop
corner Grand and Douglai
avenue. HENRY & SUNDT,

NEW.

'Vegas 'Phone

Just phone 76 Vegas
and our wagon will call.
BRIDGE ST. H'DW. STORE,
L

W. UrCLD,

4

top.

2.25,

I.75i $1.65, $1.35

OO AT

eight-poun-

than

ar-

$3.00. $2.75, $2.25, $2.00, $1.55. $1.50. $1.25
Our

LADIES',
.111

109.

M.(l0

t2.S0

12.25

12.00

I1.C5

uoat..ji. ..sz.7o n.w k:i r.:.ou iio
........
.....
fl.l.la
anil t."n.lu
... i.r a l nfl
mM JFVTI Will J'mwIAUl.
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iio

75

A

fU5
11.00

1.

1 2 yards Fruit of the Loom
1 .no
30 in wide
j2 yards Lonsdale,
.41.00
'
wide..
Al.OO
MPER1AL RESTAURANT is the t2 yards Hope. 36-lAl.OO
yards best Outintr
favorite dining place of our best i25 yards
Amoskeag Apron Ginghams
9I.OO
people those who enjoy good
11.00 worth of the above named goods to one customer.
Only
cooking and good service. 603
All the above named (roods are a Harvest of Banning, and don't von
Railroad avenue.
n

I

forget it.
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